This guide to college selection for learning disabled (LD) students was based on questionnaire responses received from 255 colleges, junior colleges, and universities in Connecticut, Delaware, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island. An initial chapter discusses decision making timelines and offers suggestions to parents and counselors. Chapter 2 describes legal rights of the learning disabled to a higher education. Chapters 3 and 4 discuss beginning steps for students, early application, campus visits, and direct contact with schools. Chapter 5 gives students practical suggestions for adjusting successfully to college demands. The directory itself comprises the bulk of the document. Alphabetized by state, it is divided into two sections: four-year schools with and without limited support programs for LD students, and two-year schools with and without limited support programs. Information provided for each institution includes such items as application deadline, tuition, room and board fees, special application procedures, and available LD services. (JW)
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This publication is designed to assist learning disabled adolescents, their parents and counselors in securing a college education adjusted to meet their individual needs.

More and more institutions of higher education are initiating services or implementing formal programs for learning disabled. This new emphasis is due in part to the federal regulations and requirements for colleges and universities who receive federal funds to provide for disabled students. It is also due to the rapidly increasing number of students who are being identified as having a learning disability, many of whom are, or will be seeking a college level education.

Since this guide provides step-by-step assistance in preparing, applying, and gaining acceptance to the appropriate program of choice, it should prove to be a valuable resource text and supplemental reference. In addition, the directory of services and programs from responding colleges also should be helpful, particularly with regard to those listed without formal programs.

Coupled with increased college receptiveness, this publication will hopefully assist more academically capable young adults who are learning disabled to complete a college education each year.

Carl E. Thornton
Director of Special Education
Chester County Intermediate Unit
Coatesville, Pennsylvania
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The number of college freshmen claiming a learning disability has increased ten-fold since such statistics were first reported in 1978! Improved identification procedures, more effective educational programming at the elementary and secondary levels, and sympathetic legislation have all contributed to the increased number of LD students on the nation’s campuses. This guide is designed to help the student with a learning disability prepare for and select an appropriate college. It further endeavors to equip the student with strategies to facilitate success in the college environment. *A Guide to Higher Education for Learning Disabled Students* is intended to supplement, not replace other more traditional guides to college selection available through high school guidance departments, local libraries and bookstores.

Information contained herein was obtained via surveys mailed to 445 colleges, junior colleges and universities through the Middle Atlantic Region. The initial questionnaire was mailed in July of 1986, with a second survey being sent in November to those schools which failed to respond. Schools in Pennsylvania and New Jersey that did not reply within the designated time period were contacted by phone. In all, 255 schools responded.
CHAPTER 1

Preparing for College

Preparation for college should begin prior to the freshman year of high school. Decisions made at this time concerning course selection may well determine the student’s academic direction for the next four years. Unfortunately, many well meaning guidance counselors automatically recommend that students with learning disabilities pursue a nonacademic course of study. The intention, of course, is to protect the student from unnecessary failure. This suggestion is generally met with acceptance by the student and his or her parents, since most LD students have experienced a considerable amount of academic failure in the past.

It must be understood, however, that an LD student who struggled to survive school prior to being identified, is often very successful once the appropriate support services are provided. Despite success, the student frequently continues to lack self-confidence and avoids academic challenges. It is the responsibility of the guidance counselor, resource teacher and parent to encourage the student to develop to his or her full potential by attempting the most challenging coursework of which he or she is capable.

A Word to Parents

Selecting a college is an extremely stressful process for both student and parent, even when a learning disability is not a consideration. For most high school students, it is the most serious decision that they have ever had to make. Added to this is the prospect of leaving the security of family and friends. The pressure of deadlines and other application requirements, coupled with the everyday responsibilities associated with high school, often result in a tremendous increase in anxiety.

For parents, too, the college selection process can be stress inducing. Financial worries, increased demands on an already busy schedule, and concerns regarding the impending separation from their son or daughter can certainly lead to tension and strain.

The normal stress described above may be magnified many times for the learning disabled adolescent and his or her parents. Finding the appropriate college will undoubtedly be more difficult, simply because fewer exist to meet the needs of LD students. For the child, it is a time of self-examination which may reawaken memories of failure and insecurity. For parents, many of whom fought long and hard to obtain adequate educational services for their child, it is like starting over.

It is absolutely essential that both students and parents learn to cope with the stress associated with the college selection process. Proper planning and open communication are two ways to accomplish this. Parents must offer reassurance and support to the child and help him or her to proceed in exploring colleges realistically. They should help with planning a time line and obtaining the necessary documentation for applications. Most importantly, however, parents must listen and assist their child in identifying his or her goals.
While finding a college with adequate support services is very important, parents should exercise caution. In their desire to assure success, parents occasionally direct their child toward specific schools solely on the basis of the amount of assistance offered to LD students. This approach often minimizes the child's personal goals and allows the learning disability to take precedence. This, in turn, may lead to an increase in frustration and insecurity for the child.

Hopefully, the student with a learning disability will receive a great deal of help and guidance from parents and school personnel when exploring colleges. It must not be forgotten, however, that it is the child who will have to live with the final decision. No matter how extensive the LD support program, success is unlikely if the student is not comfortable with the total learning environment. It is the parents' responsibility to help their son or daughter locate a suitable college; it is the prospective student, however, who should be allowed to make the final choice.

Guidance for Guidance Counselors

Counseling the learning disabled high school student with college aspirations requires that the guidance counselor be familiar with the federally legislated rights of these individuals with regard to higher education, their special learning needs, and the types of services currently available to them on the nation's campuses. Much of this information is discussed in later sections of this book, but the counselor is encouraged to seek additional information through direct college contacts and supplemental reading.

It is essential that guidance counselors maintain close contact with the LD specialist on staff to identify those students with college potential. Careful planning and preparation for these students should begin prior to their freshman year in high school whenever possible. The guidance counselor should consult with the LD specialist at this time to determine the student's learning strengths and weaknesses. Courses should then be selected which will afford the student the necessary academic background required for college, while balancing subjects associated with his strengths and deficits. Postponing college preparatory courses until the later grades often leads to overwhelming course loads, heavily weighted in subjects of particular difficulty for the LD student. Such a situation should be avoided.

During the freshman year, the guidance counselor should assist the student in exploring his or her interests and how they might relate to career goals. An overall plan should be developed including a sequence of courses to be taken and a time line for completing intermediary steps in the college selection process. While such planning may seem premature, it must be remembered that the LD student's college search must begin in earnest much earlier than that of his nondisabled peers. If the freshman year is part of a junior high school program, the guidance counselor should meet with the student's high school counselor prior to the student's promotion to the high school to share information and assure that the plan is continued.

The student should be encouraged to prioritize his interests and career goals during his sophomore year. The guidance counselor can help in this through the use of interest inventories, career fantasies, and the use of computerized career exploration packages, if available. While it is unrealistic to expect a fifteen or sixteen year old to know with any certainty what he or she wishes to do in life, it is none-the-less important that the student become goal-oriented and begin to plan for the future. The student should begin exploring colleges at this time and generate a list of schools offering programs of study in which he or she is interested.
At the outset of the junior year, the student and counselor should meet with the LD specialist to review the student's individual learning style and particular needs. These should be added to the criteria already established for college selection and the original list narrowed accordingly. Once a reasonable number of schools with appropriate support services have been identified, the student should begin contacting admissions officers and LD support program directors. The counselor can help the student in developing pertinent questions and a means of recording answers, such as a questionnaire. Further assistance may be given through the role playing of telephone contacts until the student is comfortable with the procedure.

This data gathering process should be completed prior to the end of the junior year so that the information garnered may be reviewed by both student and counselor. The student should then have enough information to narrow his college search to those schools which he or she wishes to visit. Guidelines for the campus visit should be discussed at this time and role playing again employed. Since the LD student should avoid extensive time out of school, it is recommended that college visitations be conducted during the summer, with follow-up visits made during the fall of their senior year, if necessary.

The counselor and student should meet immediately upon returning to school for his or her senior year to discuss the results of the college visitations. The criteria established by the student should again be reviewed and the colleges under consideration evaluated. The student’s academic background and financial resources should also be examined to determine the most appropriate selection. At this point the student should begin the application process. The counselor should assist in obtaining the necessary documents, including psycho-educational evaluations, IEP's, recommendations, etc. He or she should proofread all applications and personal statements, and assure that the college is aware of the student’s learning disability. The student should practice responding to possible interview questions with the counselor. The close contact maintained with the student throughout his or her high school career should enable the guidance counselor to answer any questions that the college might have regarding the student.

Helping the qualified LD student identify and gain acceptance into the college of his or her choice requires a great deal more involvement on the part of the guidance counselor than is normally required. Yet, it is a highly rewarding experience as well. As the process evolves, the counselor gets to know the student intimately, and shares in both success and failure. The counselor watches as the student grows in self-understanding and self-confidence. Finally, the student’s acceptance into college is the counselor’s triumph as well.
Legal Rights of the Learning Disabled to Higher Education

It is extremely important that LD students wishing to attend college, and those assisting their efforts, be aware of their rights as they relate to higher education. Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires that otherwise qualified handicapped individuals, including the learning disabled, be assured access to higher education, stating:

No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the United States shall solely, by reason of his handicap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.

While the law is only one sentence long, its implications for the LD student are far-reaching. Since most colleges and universities accept veterans' benefits and other forms of federal financial aid, few institutions of higher learning are exempt from its mandates. How this legislation affects the LD student seeking a college education is highlighted below.

Admissions
- No quotas may be placed on the number of LD students accepted into a program.
- No test or other measure may be required for admission that highlights the student's disability rather than aptitude. (The SAT's and ACT's may fall under this category.)
- Colleges may not require students to disclose their disability.

Treatment
- LD students may not be excluded from any aspect of the college program (academic or extracurricular) on the basis of their disability.
- LD students may not, on the basis of their disability, be excluded from any program or activity sponsored by the college of attendance, although provided by another institution.
- Programs and activities involving LD students must be provided in the most integrated setting possible.

Academic Adjustments
- Modifications to academic requirements must be made to ensure that they do not discriminate against the LD student. This does not mean that standards fundamental to the program must be altered. Modifications may include extension of time to complete degree, substitution of courses, or adaptation of instructional methods.
- Rules may not be imposed which limit the student's ability to complete a course of study, i.e., banning tape recorders in the classroom.
— Schools must assure that disabled students are not denied the benefits of, excluded from participa-
tion in, or otherwise discriminated against with regard to an educational program or activity due to
the absence of auxilliary aids. (Taped Texts, Note Takers, etc.)

Financial and Employment Assistance
— Schools offering financial assistance or work study employment must do so in a nondiscriminatory
manner.

Nonacademic Services
— Disabled students must have an equal opportunity to participate in all physical education and athletic
activities if otherwise qualified.
— Counseling services, both academic and personal, must be provided in a nondiscriminatory manner.
— Counselors may not direct a qualified LD student towards more restrictive career goals than they would
a nondisabled individual with similar interests and abilities.

Current Program Models
In an attempt to meet their legal obligation, as noted above, colleges and universities provide support
to LD students in a variety of ways which often reflect the philosophy and goals of the particular institu-
tion. Prospective students should examine support programs carefully to make certain that they are ap-
propriate for their specific needs. Some of the more common models currently available in colleges and
universities throughout the nation are briefly described below to assist the student in determining the pro-
gram design of their choice.

Tutorial Model
Tutors may range in expertise from college undergraduates (peer tutors) to Ph.D's. Peer tutors can be
very effective as long as they are carefully selected, trained and supervised. Since their schedules often
reflect that of the LD student they are tutoring, conflicts may arise. Caution should therefore be ex-
ercised when selecting a school with a tutorial program staffed solely by peer tutors.

Compensatory Strategies Model
The compensatory model makes use of strategies which allow the student to circumvent his or her disabili-
ty. The number of possible strategies is limitless, although the most common include books on tape, ex-
tended time for tests, reduced course load, taped lectures, etc. The compensatory strategies model
necessitates a considerable amount of liaison and advocacy support since it requires accommodation, and
perhaps compromise, on the part of administrative and instructional staff who may not truly understand
the nature of a learning disability. An LD specialist is best qualified to perform such a service.
Adelphi Model

Named for the school in which it was first developed, the Adelphi model offers a balance of academic and psychosocial support. Each student is assigned to a professional who acts as a liaison, while offering academic assistance. Students are required to attend one hour of personal and one hour of group counseling per week.

Higher Education for LD Students (HEDS) Model

Developed at Central Washington University, the HEDS model was designed to provide a comprehensive array of academic support services and increased awareness among members of the college community as to the nature of learning disabilities. It includes a series of course packages offering curriculum adjustments and alternate teaching methods expected to aid the LD student. A unique feature of the HEDS program is its "Academic Protection" clause, which exempts students from being placed on academic probation or suspension for three semesters. This was instituted to reduce pressure on the LD students while they develop the skills or strategies necessary for success.

Linking or Bridging Model

This model allows LD students to sample courses at a nearby college or university during their junior and/or senior year in high school. The goal of such a program is to promote an appropriate attitude and aptitude for college study, as well as mobility and independence.

Special University Courses

Under this system, courses are designed specifically for LD students. They may range from a few remedial courses offered in addition to the regular course of study, to a complete program such as that offered at Lesley College through its Threshold Program. These courses are often noncredit bearing and, as in the case of the Threshold program, may not lead to a degree.

While the above six models represent the major means by which colleges and universities presently support students with learning disabilities, they are by no means exclusive. Many in the field believe that the LD student's greatest problem is lack of self-confidence, resulting in excessive anxiety. They concentrate their efforts, therefore, on stress reduction through counseling and therapy. Other programs seek to instill within the students a sense of independence by assisting them to become experts on their disability and then encouraging them to devise their own strategies and accommodations.

As the above illustrates, a wide variety of support programs are available for LD college students. Yet locating the one that is right for you requires painstaking research and patience.
CHAPTER 3

Beginning the Search — A Guide for Students

In the previous two sections of this book, suggestions have been offered to counselors and parents as to how they might help you, the student, in your college search. The primary responsibility for locating the college that is right for you, however, is yours. The following guide is offered to assist you in organizing your college exploration. Since the one most important factor in choosing a college is you, it is here that we will begin.

Know Yourself

Prior to initiating a college search, all students must resolve certain basic issues regardless of whether or not they have a learning disability. The following questions are among those which you should consider carefully:

1. Has your academic background prepared you for college?
2. Have you examined your interests and abilities carefully and determined possible career goals?
   Resources provided through your high school guidance department can be very helpful in this area.
3. Do you want to attend a two or four year college?
4. What size college would you like to attend?
5. In what part of the country would you like to go to school?
6. How much can you afford to spend on college? Will you need financial assistance?

Begin Your Search

Once the above questions have been answered, it is time to begin compiling a list of schools which meet the criteria you have established. Your list should be large at first, including all schools in which you have an interest. Next, identify any special needs which you might have, such as extended time for tests, tutorial support, etc. and then, using the directory included in this book or one similar, narrow your list to include only those schools with the necessary support services to offer you a fair opportunity to succeed. Your LD teacher or guidance counselor should be able to help in this process.

When examining college profiles, the following list represents some of the services which you should be seeking:

1. Alternative admissions policies for disabled students — These might include waiving minimum scores on the SAT's to a completely separate application procedure, requiring diagnostic testing and documentation of disability.
2. Diagnostic testing and prescriptive planning — An individual plan is developed similar to an IEP where services are provided based on your particular needs as determined by psychoeducational testing.

3. Special advisement by an *LD specialist* — This may include academic counseling, tutoring and remediation.

4. Advocacy/liaison by an *LD specialist* — The specialist acts as an intermediary between you and the staff to assure that you receive the accommodations to which you are entitled. The specialist will also act as a consultant to instructional staff as needed.

5. Supervised tutoring in academic areas — The key word here is “supervised”. Tutors should be trained in working with students with learning disabilities, and their performance should be monitored and evaluated by a professional with a background in learning disabilities.

6. Remedial courses designed specifically for LD students — Most colleges offer remedial courses of some type. They are generally designed to bolster the skills of average students who have deficits due to a poor educational background, not a learning disability. These courses are often just a review of basic skills and may not employ any special teaching strategies to accommodate an LD student.

7. Auxiliary aids such as tape recorders, note takers, etc. — Many colleges provide these. Others simply allow them in the classroom, but it is your responsibility to acquire them.

8. Counseling — career and personal — This is a service offered by most colleges to all of their students. It is important that the counselor understand the nature of your learning disability and its ramifications. However, this should not lead to limiting your career goals.

9. LD peer support groups — These are generally only available on a formal basis at colleges with a large LD enrollment. These schools often have a well structured LD program with peer support groups being only one of the many services they offer.

10. Services available throughout entire college career — Some institutions only offer services during the freshman year. A student is then expected to have developed the necessary skills to succeed independently. This is a very risky situation.

11. Willingness to arrange course substitutions — Substitutions might include a computer programming course for a foreign language. Colleges will generally not allow substitutions for required basic or “core” courses.

Several directories are currently on the market which purport to list colleges with LD programs. Any such directory, including this text, must be viewed as simply a starting point for your college search. Many college administrators have expressed concern over the fact that in other publications they have been identified as having a formal LD program, when in fact they do not. It was not the intention of the publishers of these directories to misrepresent the schools or to mislead prospective students, but merely a misunderstanding as to the LD student population. Before using the directory included in this publication, be sure to read “How to Use the Directory” to avoid any misconceptions. In order to truly assess a school’s ability to meet your needs, you must personally investigate it thoroughly.
CHAPTER 4

Contacting Schools

Once you have generated a list of schools which appear to meet your requirements, it is time to contact them directly. It is imperative that you speak to the person who is ultimately responsible for providing the support services you seek. This may not be a simple task, and may result in referrals to a variety of college offices, none of which are involved in the administration of the LD program. Be patient. While perhaps frustrating, this can be an informative experience.

If the majority of individuals contacted are totally unaware of services for the learning disabled or, worse yet, do not know what is meant by the term, there is serious reason to question the extent of the school's commitment to aiding LD students. This should not, however, deter you from pursuing your investigation.

Once you have reached the director or coordinator of support services, the following questions should aid you in determining the suitability of the program:

1. Is there an LD specialist on staff to work with students? Some schools might respond that there are several LD specialists on staff within the Special Education Department. This does not mean, however, that they are available to work with LD students attending the college. Ask if working with LD students enrolled in the college is one of their designated responsibilities.
2. Does the program develop an individual educational program? If the answer is yes, you may feel confident that the program is highly structured and individualized.
3. Are all services provided through one office? If services are administered through more than one office, it is important to determine who is responsible for coordinating them.
4. Are tutors available? Are they trained to work with LD students? Are they supervised by a professional with a background in learning disabilities?
5. Are students allowed to tape lectures?
6. Is there someone who will speak to a faculty member on the student's behalf if the need should arise? Who is that person?
7. Is there remedial instruction available designed specifically for LD students?
8. Is alternative testing available?
9. Is individual and group counseling available?
10. Is there an LD peer support group on campus?
11. Are the following services available...? (List services of specific importance to you.)
12. Is there a cost for LD support services above the cost of regular tuition? If so, how much? Many of the more extensive programs charge a fee. Compare tuition at the school plus fee for service to tuition at other schools. If the difference is not too great, the additional cost may be well worth it.
13. How many LD students are currently enrolled and receiving services? This will give you some idea of the extent to which the services are used. If a school has only one or two LD students enrolled,
it is difficult to believe that they have a formal program to support them. By the same token, a school with a superior program generally has many applicants each year.

14. Are LD students required to take any special courses? If so, what are they, and when are they offered? Are they credit bearing? Taking additional courses during the summer may be required for admission at some schools. Such a requirement based simply on the fact that you have a learning disability is discriminatory and does not seem to indicate a firm understanding of the nature of learning disabilities. Courses required based on an educational evaluation of your learning strengths and deficits are highly appropriate, however.

15. How many LD students have graduated from the school? This will indicate the experience and success that the particular institution has had with LD students.

16. Are there any special procedures that an LD student should follow when applying for admission? It is very important to obtain this information to facilitate your application. Schools often provide an opportunity for the learning disabled applicant to supply information which will explain and mitigate poor scores on SAT's and other standardized tests. It is essential that you take advantage of such an opportunity.

17. How should one arrange a campus visit? Specify whom you would like to meet during your visit and what you would like to see while on campus.

Visit the Campus

Having obtained and reviewed the above information carefully, you should now be prepared to narrow your list of prospective colleges to those under serious consideration, probably between four and eight schools.

At this time a college visitation is appropriate. A visit should be planned well in advance, and should include an appointment with the Dean of Admissions and the LD Program Director. They can, in turn, make arrangements for you to meet other LD students already enrolled, visit classes, observe the program, speak to professors, and possibly spend the night in a dorm. It is a good idea to have your parents accompany you on your visit so that they have the opportunity to ask questions which are of concern to them. It also enables you to discuss what you learned about the institution with them at a later date.

It is important that you plan some activities without your parents, however, to allow you to get a feeling for what it might be like to live on your own at the school. During the visit, consider how well you are able to adjust to the physical layout of the campus. Were any aides provided to assist you in this process? If possible, try to attend a social event sponsored by the college or university. The director of the LD program or the Dean of Students may be able to arrange this for you.
Apply Early

After following the above procedures, you should be prepared to make a decision as to which school you wish to attend. Once again, academic and financial resources should be examined to ascertain the appropriateness of the selection. Financial assistance through the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation should be explored. Applying early is essential! The programs fill up quickly!

Many colleges which are willing to adjust admissions criteria require additional information at the time of application. This might include letters of recommendation from a guidance counselor or special educator; a recent IEP indicating type of support received; a WAIS-R, taken within the last one to three years; and a personal handwritten statement. Obtaining some of this information may take considerable time, so it is wise to plan ahead, requesting it well in advance of when it is actually needed.

College admissions officers and LD program directors will use your personal statement to assess your ability to express yourself as well as to determine your goals and motivation. Always write a rough draft, which may be checked by someone for grammatical and spelling errors. In the personal statement, be sure to stress your strengths not your weaknesses. Identify your goals in life and how you hope to achieve them. Explain how you have learned to cope with your learning disability and give examples of your accomplishments. Be sure to mention any extracurricular activities in which you have participated and how they have helped you to grow.

While most students have a clear first choice as to where they would like to go to school, it is wise to apply to several different colleges of varying levels of competitiveness. This assures that if you are not accepted by your first choice, all is not lost.

Be Patient

Waiting to hear whether you have been accepted or not by the college of your choice takes patience. Colleges differ with regard to response time depending upon their schedule for reviewing applications.
CHAPTER 5

Surviving at College

Acceptance into college is the beginning of a great challenge for a student with a learning disability. Even with support, you must be prepared to spend more time on study assignments than your nondisabled peers. With reasonable effort and a high level of motivation, however, you should enjoy an enriching and successful college experience.

To some degree, your success in college will be determined by your self-awareness and confidence. It is essential that you develop a thorough understanding of your learning disability and the skill to explain it to others. This is especially important if you choose to attend a school without a formal LD program. In such a case, you must act as your own advocate; approaching professors without support when adjustments or accommodations are necessary. Due to the “invisible” nature of a learning disability, you should be prepared to encounter disbelief on the part of the professor. It will be your responsibility to educate the professor as to the nature of your learning disability and unique learning style. While it is essential that you inform the professor of your needs, it is equally important that you communicate your learning strengths as well.

Success in college depends on your ability to take responsibility for your learning regardless of whether a formal LD support program exists. Resources may be available to you, but to what extent you take advantage of them is entirely up to you. Several authors in the field of special education have offered strategies to assist LD college students. They are listed below:

For the student in a college without a formal support program, Dexter proposes several strategies:

• Making key people such as the Dean of Students, or the Chair of the Special Education Department aware of your needs.
• Establishing a working relationship with your advisor and maintaining regular contact.
• Contacting professors to explain your learning strengths and needs and to make arrangements for any accommodations which you might require.
• Checking with reading department or clinic as to services they might provide.
• Role playing initial contacts. (This could be done with high school resource teacher or guidance counselor prior to high school graduation.)
• Practicing good time management techniques.
• Setting priorities.
• Using Recordings for the Blind.
• Taping lectures and keeping notes of key words.
• Using scanning techniques prior to reading text. Color coded highlighting.
Additional suggestions are offered by Kay:
- When looking up a word in the dictionary, highlight it for easy reference next time.
- Use a thesaurus to look up words you are unable to spell well enough to look up in the dictionary.
- Request reading list months in advance to allow for recording.
- Select professors whose teaching style matches your learning style.
- Balance strong and weak area courses.
- When approaching professors with a problem, stress strengths before explaining problem. Demonstrate willingness to do extra to overcome problem.
- Deep breathing to relieve test anxiety.

Seitz and Scheerer suggest:
- Noting distractions or daydreams for later attention.
- Survey, Question, Read, Review, Recite (SQRRR) study method.
- Seeking or forming study groups.
- Goal setting.
- Burying past mistakes or failures.
- Keeping health by keeping regular hours, eating well, avoiding overextending oneself.

Social concerns are addressed in the 1985-86 edition of the HEATH publications *Learning Disabled Adults in Post Secondary Education*:
- Familiarize yourself with the campus bookstore procedures.
- Investigate how to get a parking permit.
- Simplify terminology in sports or technical areas. Ask for definitions or synonyms.
- Schedule regular exercise.

As the above suggest, there is much that learning disabled college students can do to help themselves. Success, however, requires motivation, persistence, and a great deal of patience. Students not accustomed to “going it alone” would be well advised to consider schools with formal programs.
How to Use This Directory

Students seeking a college with an LD program are advised to begin their search in the conventional manner as described in the earlier chapters of this guide. After compiling a list of schools meeting the basic requirements of location, cost, size and academic offerings, the student is ready to explore the support services available. It is for this purpose that A Guide to Higher Education for Learning Disabled Students was developed.

Format

Colleges are listed alphabetically, according to state. Since many colleges offer support services to LD students, but do not have a formal program for doing so, each state contains two sections: schools with formal Learning Disability Programs, and those with limited services. Each college profile contains twenty-three entries including an in-depth listing of academic support services. A sample profile is depicted below followed by an explanation of terms and abbreviations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>5. Contact:</strong></td>
<td>Sister Joyce Lowrey, S.S.</td>
<td><strong>6. Title:</strong> Director, Learning Disabilities Program</td>
<td><strong>7. Phone:</strong> (814) 838-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2551 West Lake Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erie, Pennsylvania 16505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8. Application Deadline:</strong></td>
<td>Rolling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9. Director of Admissions:</strong></td>
<td>Mary Dwyer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10. Enrollment:</strong> 677</td>
<td><strong>11. S/F:</strong> 8.5:1</td>
<td><strong>12. Tuition:</strong> $2,600</td>
<td><strong>13. RM/Board:</strong> $1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14. Degrees:</strong> B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.</td>
<td><strong>15. Majors:</strong> Business; Education; English; Health Science; Languages; Math &amp; Science; Pre-Professional; Social Science</td>
<td><strong>16. Number in Program:</strong> 4</td>
<td><strong>17. Ceiling:</strong> 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18. APP/ADM:</strong> 8/4</td>
<td><strong>19. Cost:</strong> $500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>20. Program Staff:</strong> LD Specialist; Reading Specialist; Math Specialist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>21. Special Application Procedure:</strong> 1. Complete standard college application; 2. Personal interview with LD Director, Director of Counseling and Program Director in major field; 3. Personal recommendations (one of which must come from an LD specialist explaining impact of disability on academic achievement); 4. WAIS-R or WISC-R, current within one year; 5. Records from any professional with whom the student has worked; 6. SAT/ACT scores; 7. Handwritten essay; 8. Results of Career Assessment (during freshman year).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22. LD Services:</strong> Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Tape Recording; Typing Instruction; Word Processor Use; Free Xerox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>23. Services Available To All Students:</strong> Writing Center; Math Lab; Counseling; Career Counseling &amp; Placement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. COLLEGE NAME

2. ( ) - Information contained within the parenthesis indicates a school's affiliation, i.e., Federal, State, or Private

3. LD Program: Indicates whether or not a school reports having a program of support designed to meet the particular needs of LD students. Such a program should have a director who is responsible for organizing and providing services to the LD student. Ideally, a program should also have an LD specialist on staff or someone trained in working with LD students. A "Yes*" entry should be interpreted to mean that while the school reports having a program, specific details seem to imply that the support services may not be provided through a "formal" program intended specifically for LD students. Special attention should be given to Number of Students in Program and Program Staff in such a case. A "No" entry indicates that the college or university does not report a formal program for LD students. Services are listed, however, which may offer sufficient support for the particularly independent LD student. Colleges and universities reporting no formal program, but reporting extensive services and support staff with LD background are denoted by a "No*" entry.

4. History: Number of years that a program has been in existence.

5. Contact: Identification and mailing address of person one should contact for information regarding support services. In the case of schools with formal programs, this is generally the individual ultimately responsible for the provision of services.

6. Title: Represents the administrative title of the contact person.

7. Phone: Phone number of contact.

8. Application Deadline: Generally the standard deadline for filing applications. If a special application date is required for admission to an LD support program, it is also indicated. Students should avoid waiting until the standard application deadline to apply, since good programs fill up very fast.

9. Director of Admissions: Good source for general background information regarding a school. The best source for information concerning admissions procedures. Not necessarily the best source for information regarding support services.

10. Enrollment: Number of full-time undergraduates

11. S/F: Student-Faculty Ratio — This is used to give an indication of average class size throughout the college or university. The figure can be misleading, however, since some freshman lecture classes may be much larger than the number indicates.
12. **Tuition:** Except when otherwise noted, the figure quoted represents the cost of tuition for one semester. These rates are subject to change and should only be viewed as estimates. When two figures are presented, as in the case of state schools, the first amount represents tuition for state residents and the second figure applies to nonresidents. Tuition cited does not include fees.

13. **Room/Board:** The cost of living quarters and a typical meal plan. The same constraints apply here as with **Tuition**.

14. **Degrees:** The degrees conferred by the given institution.

15. **Majors:** A general description of the courses of study offered. This should not be viewed as a comprehensive list, but rather as a sampling.

16. **Number in Program:** Generally, this item refers to the number of students enrolled in an **LD Program** as described above. Occasionally, however, a number will be reported by a school which is listed as not having a program. This occurs when a school is currently serving a given number of LD students, but does not have an organized program specifically designed for this purpose.

17. **Ceiling:** The maximum number of students which the **LD Program** can serve.

18. **APP/ADM:** The number of students who applied for admittance into the LD Support Program/The number of students actually admitted into the program during the 1985-86 school year. This information is provided to assist the student in assessing the likelihood of acceptance. Programs with a large discrepancy between the number of students who applied and those admitted are highly competitive and the student should apply as early as possible. Often programs are filled on a first come, first served basis.

19. **Cost:** The cost of services above and beyond the cost of regular tuition. As with tuition, these figures are subject to change and should be considered as estimates.

20. **Program Staff:** The number of staff involved in the **LD Program**. This also indicates the type of staff involved, i.e. counselors, LD specialists, etc. This entry is simply labeled **Staff** in records of schools reporting no formal program, but offering support services.

21. **Special Application Procedure:** Any special procedures the **LD Student** should follow when applying for admission to the college or university. One general suggestion would be to always indicate that you have a learning disability when making application. If a school can meet your needs, they will most often admit this. Hopefully, before time of application, direct contact has been made with the school and support services have been discussed.
22. **LD Services:** These are services provided through an LD program and are hopefully designed specifically for the LD student.

23. **Services Available to All Students:** These are support services offered to the entire student body. Many of the services are similar to those offered through a LD program, the major difference being the delivery model. The services listed may be provided through a variety of offices, with little interdepartmental communication. The student will have the responsibility for finding the appropriate resources and obtaining the necessary support. This takes a great deal of assertiveness and organizational ability. It can also take a significant amount of time. Many schools today do have an administrator to help the student with this task. Access to this individual may be limited, however, since this may represent only one of several responsibilities.

**NOTE:** A blank space in a given category indicates that no information was provided by the particular institution with regard to that feature. Students are advised to consult the college bulletin or contact the school's admissions office for specific details.

---

**COMMON ABBREVIATIONS**

- **BVR** — Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation
- **IEP** — Individual Education Plan
- **LD** — Learning Disabled; Learning Disability
- **OVR** — Office of Vocational Rehabilitation
- **PSU** — Penn State University
- **RFB** — Recordings for the Blind
- **SAT** — Scholastic Achievement Test
- **SUNY** — State University of New York
- **WAIS-R** — Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale — Revised
- **WISC-R** — Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children — Revised
TERMS

Advocacy/Liaison — A service whereby a member of the college staff (advocate) assists the LD student by communicating his or her needs to professors and other members of the college community. The advocate then follows up to assure that these needs are met.

Alternative Admissions — Adjustments to the admissions criteria to avoid discrimination. May include waiver of SAT or language requirements. Schools may also require additional information such as psycho-educational evaluations, IEP’s, and recommendations.

Alternate Testing — Adapting testing procedures so they are not discriminatory against the LD student. Common adjustments include: extended time; tests on tape; oral tests; tests read aloud; etc.

College Bulletin — Official description published by each school including information regarding programs, facilities and requirements.

Note takers — Individuals provided to take notes for the LD students (usually another student).

Peer Support Groups — Available in some colleges with a large number of LD students. Students meet together to help each other adjust to college. Often students help one another with course selection, stress management, self-advocacy, and social concerns.

Peer Tutoring — Tutoring in academic areas by students with a particularly strong background in a given subject.

Psychological Testing — Diagnostic testing designed to assess learning style and aptitude. May be required in order to receive support services. Some schools provide psychological testing for their students.

Readers — Individuals provided to read written material, such as tests to the LD student (usually another student).

Remedial Instruction — Instruction in basic skills often referred to in college bulletins as developmental courses. These courses may or may not be credit bearing. While remediation is certainly of value to the LD student, not all such courses offered by colleges to their general student body are appropriate. Caution should be exercised.

Rolling Admissions — No specific date for application. Applications are evaluated as they are received.

Tape Recording — Permission for the recording of classroom lectures.

Time Management Assistance — Help is provided to the student in organizing his/her time efficiently in order meet the demands of college life.
KEY TO DEGREES

Associate Degrees

A.A. — Associate in Arts
A.A.A. — Associate in Applied Arts
A.A.B. — Associate in Arts in Business
A.A. Mus. — Associate in Arts in Music
A.A.S. — Associate in Applied Science
A.A.S.N. — Associate in Applied Science in Nursing
A.B. or A.Bus. — Associate in Business
A.B.A. — Associate in Business Administration
A.B.S. — Associate in Business Science
A.C.J. — Associate in Criminal Justice
A.F. — Associate in Education or Associate in Engineering
A.F.A. — Associate in Fine Arts
A.M. or A.Mus. — Associate in Music
A.N. — Associate in Nursing
A.O.S. — Associate in Occupational Studies
A.O.T. — Associate in Occupational Technology
A.S. — Associate in Science
A.S.A. — Associate in Secretarial Administration
A.S.B. — Associate in Science in Business
A. Sec. Stud. — Associate in Secretarial Studies
A.S. Eng. — Associate in Science in Engineering

Bachelor Degrees

B.A. — Bachelor of Arts
B.A. Ed. — Bachelor of Arts in Education
B.A. Arch. — Bachelor of Arts in Architecture
B.B.A. — Bachelor of Business Administration
B. Ed. — Bachelor of Education
B.E.E. — Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
B.F.A. — Bachelor of Fine Arts
B.I.S. — Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies
B.L.S. — Bachelor of Liberal Studies
B. Mus. — Bachelor of Music
B.M.E. — Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
B.S. — Bachelor of Science
B.S.B.A. — Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
B.S.E. — Bachelor of Science in Engineering
B.S. Ed. — Bachelor of Science in Education
B.S.E.E. — Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
B.S.H.S. — Bachelor of Science in Health Services
B.S.I.E. — Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering
B.S.M. — Bachelor of Science in Music
B.S.N. — Bachelor of Science in Nursing
B.S.W. — Bachelor of Social Work
B. Tech. — Bachelor of Technology
B. Th. — Bachelor of Theology

Master Degrees

M.A. — Master of Arts
M.B.A. — Master of Business Administration
M. Eng. — Master of Engineering
M.F.A. — Master of Fine Arts
M.H.S. — Master of Health Services
M.S. — Master of Science
M.S.B.A. — Master of Science in Business Administration
M.S. Ed. — Master of Science in Education

Doctorate Degrees

Ph.D. — Doctor of Philosophy
DIRECTORY OF MIDDLE ATLANTIC COLLEGES
Connecticut: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY  (State)

Contact: Barbara R. Owen
501 Crescent Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06515

Application Deadline: High school senior year

Director of Admissions: Robert C. Porter

Enrollment: 7,000  S/F: 15:1  Tuition: $650/$2,120  RM/Board: $3,030

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; M.A.; M.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 35  Ceiling: 40  APP/ADM:  Cost: None

Program Staff: Full-Time LD Specialist also Certified in School Psychology; Part-Time LD Specialist; Certified LD Tutors; Counselor/Coordinator for Disabled Student Services

Special Application Procedure: SAT's (Modified); Letters of Recommendation; Psychological and Educational Evaluation; Personal Interview. Psychological and educational evaluations are available through the college free of charge.

LD Services: Psychological Testing; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternative Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Word Processor

Services Available To All Students: Reading Lab; Writing Lab; Tutorial/Remedial Assistance; Math Lab; Noncredit English and Math Courses
UNIVERSITY of CONNECTICUT (State)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 2 Years  

Contact: Dr. Stan Shaw  
U-64, 249 Glenbrook Road  
Storrs, Connecticut 06268  

Title: Director UPLD  
Phone: (203) 486-4033  

Application Deadline: As early as possible prior to anticipated semester of attendance.  

Director of Admissions: Ann G. Quinley  

Enrollment: 24,000  
S/F: 16:1  
Tuition: $610/$2,055  
RM/Board: $1,447  

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; B.M.; B.F.A.; Bachelor of Technology; B.S. (Pharmacy); B.S. Engineering; Bachelor of General Studies  

Majors: See Bulletin  

Number in Program: 25  
Ceiling: None  
APP/ADM: 34/7  
Cost: None  

Program Staff: 1 Director; 4 Learning Specialists (1 Functioning as a Counselor)  

Special Application Procedure: Psychological Report; WAIS-R; Untimed SAT; Stanford Test of Academic Skills — Level 2; Bloomer Learning Test; Individual Educational Plan from High School  

LD Services: Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording  

Services Available To All Students: Math Center; Speech & Hearing Clinic; Writing Center; Career Services; Mental Health Services
UNIVERSITY of NEW HAVEN (Private 4/2)

Contact: Kathleen Altier
Freshman Residence Hall
West Haven, Connecticut 06516

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Robert Caruso

Enrollment: S/F: Tuition: $2,945

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Engineering; Business Administration; Hotel/Restaurant Management; Criminal Justice

Number in Program: 24 Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost: None

Program Staff: Coordinator of DSS; Counselor; LD Specialist

Special Application Procedure: Interview by Coordinator of Disabled Student Services; Previous Testing or Evaluation by College Counseling Center; 504 Committee Review to Evaluate Reasonable Accommodations

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording; Monitoring of Progress — Reports from Professors Every 5th and 10th Week.
Connecticut: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

YALE UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: Yes*

Contact: Rosette Liberman Title: Assistant Director for Disabilities
        Box 2355 Yale Station Phone: (203) 432-2324
        New Haven, Connecticut 06520

Application Deadline: December 31st

Director of Admissions: Receptionist, Office of Undergraduate Admissions

Enrollment: 5,000 S/F: Tuition: $9,000 RM/Board: $8,000

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.L.S.

Majors: Full Range of Graduate and Professional Courses

Number in Program: 0 Ceiling: APP/ADM: 0 Cost: None

Program Staff: LD Researcher; Assistant Director of Disabilities; Writing Tutors; Teaching Assistants; Professors

Special Application Procedure: Establish via records that student has a learning disability.

LD Services: Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternative Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Writing Tutors; Psychological Testing; Career Counseling

* Program may not be designed specifically for LD.
ALBERTUS MAGNUS COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No
Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs Phone: (203) 773-8501
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: Richard LoLatte
Enrollment: 400 S/F: 9:1 Tuition: $3,547.50 RM/Board: $1,960
Degrees: A.A.; B.A.; B.F.A.
Majors: See Bulletin for details.
Application Procedure: See Bulletin
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No
Contact: Director of Services for the Disabled Phone: (203) 447-7511
New London, Connecticut 06320
Application Deadline: January 15
Director of Admissions: Jeanette Hersey
Degrees: B.A.; M.F.A.; M.A. (Ed.)
Majors: Education & Dance at graduate level. (See Bulletin for complete offerings.)
Application Procedure: See Bulletin.
Services Available To All Students. None reported.
FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Fairfield, Connecticut 06430

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: David Flynn
Phone: (203) 254-4100

Enrollment: 2,900 S/F: 16:1 Tuition: $3,775

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; C.A.S.; M.A.

Majors: Business (B.S.); Arts & Sciences (B.A. & B.S.); Nursing (B.S.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Academic Tutoring

QUINNIPIAC COLLEGE

Contact: 504 Coordinator
Hamden, Connecticut 06518

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: David Tilley
Phone: (203) 281-8600

Enrollment: 2,000 S/F: 15.1 Tuition: $3,200

Degrees: A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; M.H.S. (Health Sciences); M.P.S.; Certificate Programs

Majors: See Bulletin for complete listing.

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Students should contact 504 Coordinator for special needs and requests.
Connecticut: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

TRINITY COLLEGE

Contact: Davis Winder
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Director of Admissions: Donald Dietrich

Enrollment: S/F: Tuition: $9,780

Degrees: See Bulletin
Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Tutors; Therapy; Untimed Examinations; Tape Recorders; Writing Center; Computer Center (Editing Papers)

UNITED STATES
COAST GUARD ACADEMY

Contact: CDR Edward R. Williams
New London, Connecticut 06320-4195

Application Deadline: December 15

Director of Admissions: Lieutenant JG Samuel R. Watkins

Enrollment: 800 S/F: 8:1 Tuition: 0

Degrees: B.S.

Majors: Applied Science; Electrical, Civil, and Marine Engineering; Government; Management; and Mathematical and Computer Sciences

Application Procedure. See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Stipend For Books and Clothing
Connecticut: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

UNIVERSITY of BRIDGEPORT (Private 4/2) LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06601

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Barbara L. Maryak Phone: (203) 576-4555

Enrollment: 3,800 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $3,905 RM/Board: $1,990

Degrees: A.A.; B.S.; B.A.; B.F.A.; M.F.A.; Masters

Majors: Education; Counseling; Nutrition; Psychology (80 Majors) (See Bulletin)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Learning Center
Delaware: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

UNIVERSITY of DELAWARE

Contact: S. Farnham-Diggory, Ph.D.
Academic Studies Assistance Program
Newark, Delaware 19716

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: N. Bruce Walker

Cost: None

Program Staff: Director; Counselors; Peer Tutors


LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording; Word Processors available.

Services Available to All Students: None specified

LD Program: Yes
Title: Director of ASAP
Phone: (302) 451-2903
Delaware: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

DELAWARE STATE COLLEGE (State)

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dover, Delaware 19901

Application Deadline: June 1

Director of Admissions: Jethro C. Williams
Phone: (302) 736-4917

Enrollment: 2,058 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $435/$1,041
RM/Board: $1,060

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; Bachelor of Technology; M.B.A.; M.S.W.; M.A.

Majors: Social Work; Business Administration; Chemistry. (See Bulletin for complete list of offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

District of Columbia: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: Yes
History: 7 years

Contact: Faith Leonard
MEC 201
4400 Massachusetts Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20016

Title: Director of Learning Services
Phone: (202) 885-3360

Application Deadline: February 15th. One year in advance for admission to support program.

Director of Admissions: Maurice J. O'Connell

Enrollment: 4,943 S/F: Tuition: $12,198 RM/Board: $3,928

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 21 Ceiling: 21 APP/ADM: Cost: $800

Program Staff: 4 LD Specialists

Special Application Procedure: Direct application to Ms. Darien Carney, Special Admissions; Include WAIS

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Study Skill Instruction; Psychological Services; Remedial Instruction; Peer Tutoring; Career Counseling
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of AMERICA

Contact: Barbara Bernhardt
251 University Center East
Washington, D.C. 20064

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Robert J. Talbot

Enrollment: 2,800
S/F: 14:1
Tuition: $3,950
RM/Board: $2,225

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Arts & Sciences; Engineering; Architecture; Nursing; Philosophy; Music

Number in Program: 21
Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost: Varies

Program Staff: Academic Counselor; Assistant to the Dean of Students

Special Application Procedure: Self-Identify; Contact Office of Special Services; Diagnostic report is required if services are being requested.

LD Services: See Below

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Assistance in the Library; Spiritual Counseling; Placement; Leadership Training; Internships in Area and Overseas; Housing; Food Services; Some Computers; Job Placement

LD Program: Yes
History: 7 years
Title: Assistant to Dean of Students
Phone: (202) 635-5618
HOWARD UNIVERSITY (Private)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 20 years  

Contact: Dr. Austine D. Lane  
Rm. 211, Admin. Bldg.  
Washington, D.C. 20059  

Title: Dean for Special Student Services  
Phone: (202) 636-7506  

Application Deadline: April 1  

Director of Admissions: Adrienne W. Price  

Enrollment: 9,000 S/F: 30:1  
Tuition: $2,000  
RM/Board: $1,455  

Degrees: Bachelors; Masters; Ph.D.  

Majors: See Bulletin  

Number in Program: 5 Ceiling: None  
APP/ADM: 3/3 Cost: None  

Program Staff: Two: Dean for Special Student Services and a Counselor  

Application Procedure: Standard; if special assistance is required, it is considered.  

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording  

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Career Planning; Financial Aid; Part-Time Employment; Athletics; Intramural Sports; Recreation; Housing; Veterans' Assistance
District of Columbia: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Dean Christine Greet  
P.O. Box 1596, Hoya Station  
Washington, D.C. 20057

Title: Assistant Dean of Student Affairs  
Phone: (202) 625-3024

Application Deadline: January 10th

Director of Admissions: Charles A. Deacon

Enrollment: 5,500  S/F: 13:1  Tuition: $10,100/yr.  
RM/Board: $1,400-2,000/sem.

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Foreign Service; Language & Linguistics; Arts & Sciences; Business Administration; Nursing Medicine; Law; Dentistry

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin). Additional information concerning learning disability may be helpful.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
TRINITY COLLEGE (Private-Women)

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Washington, D.C. 20017

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Susanne M. Toppino

Enrollment: 455

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available to All Students: Note: No information beyond enrollment was offered.
MARYLAND

Maryland: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

COLUMBIA UNION COLLEGE (Private) 4/2

Contact: Betty Howard
7600 Flower Ave.
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912

Title: Asst. Dean/Aca. Support Program
Phone: (301) 270-9200

LD Program: Yes
History: 1 year

Application Deadline: August 1

Director of Admissions: Tracie Lemon, Assistant Director of Admissions

Enrollment: 925
S/F: 9.5:1
Tuition: $3,000
RM/Board: $995

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; A.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Nursing; Medical Technology; Respiratory Therapy; Theology; Business; Computer Science

Number in Program: 12
Ceiling: 20
APP/ADM: 15/12
Cost: None

Program Staff: 1 LD Specialist

Special Application Procedure: Screened by Academic Support Program at CUC

LD Services: Academic; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison Services; Remediation Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Reading; Tutors

Services Available to All Students: NOTE: College has Two Toll Free Numbers (800) 492-1715 (in state) (800) 835-4212 (out of state)
Maryland: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

FROSTBURG STATE COLLEGE

LD Program: Yes
History: 4 years

Contact: Beth Hoffman
113 Pullen Hall
Frostburg, Maryland 21532

Application Deadline: Early Spring

Frostburg State College

Title: Coordinator of Disabled Student Services
Phone: (301) 689-4481

Enrollment: 3,285
S/F: 15:1
Tuition: $649/$134
RM/Board: $1,501

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; Masters

Majors: Arts and Sciences; Teacher Education; 32 Undergraduate Majors; 7 Masters Programs

Number in Program: 111
Ceiling: 150
APP/ADM: 56/50
Cost: None

Program Staff: Director; Coordinator; Two Program Counselors; ARD Team representing various faculty members and administrators.

Special Application Procedure: Standard; Psychological Reports, IEP, Medical Reports relating to the learning disability. Reports must be current within 3 years for Support.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison Services; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; PSG; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Individual Instruction in English Composition; Weekly Meeting with Disabled Student Services staff to assess needs

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Peer Advising; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Personal and Career Counseling Cultural/Educational Enrichment Activities.
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE  (Private)  

Contact: Dr. Melvin Palmer  
Westminster, Maryland 21157  

Application Deadline: Not specified (See Bulletin)  

Director of Admissions: Joan Develin Coley  

Enrollment: 1,200  
S/F: 17:1  
Tuition: $3,500  
RM/Board: $1,700  

Degrees: See Bulletin  
Majors: Liberal Arts  

Number in Program: 15  
Ceiling: 30  
APP/ADM: 15/15  
Cost: None  

Program Staff: Deaf Education Coordinator; Special Education Coordinator  

Application Procedure: Same as for Nonhandicapped Students (See Bulletin)  

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison Services; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Braille Materials  

Services Available to All Students: Writing Labs (Consult Bulletin for additional offerings.)
MARYLAND

Maryland: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

BOWIE STATE COLLEGE
(State)  
Contact: Johanna M. Fisher  
Bowie, Maryland 20715  
Application Deadline: July 31  
Director of Admissions: Audrey Boone  
Enrollment: 2,060  
S/F: 20:1  
Tuition: $842/$1,500  
RM/Board: $2,832  
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S Ed.  
Majors: Liberal Arts; Education (See Bulletin for specific details.)  
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Career Counseling; Tape Recording; Note Takers; Readers; Study Skill Workshops

COLLEGE of NOTRE DAME of MARYLAND  
(Private)  
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Baltimore, Maryland 21210  
Application Deadline: March 15  
Director of Admissions: Jacqueline Strzelczyk  
Phone: (301) 435-0100  
Enrollment: 487  
S/F: 13:1  
Tuition: $3,025  
RM/Board: $1,700  
Degrees: B.A.  
Majors: Art; Biology; Business; Chemistry; Computer Science; Computer Information Study; Language; Mathematics; Music; Physics; Political Science; Psychology; Religious Studies; Communication Arts; Economics; Education; English; History; International Study  
Application Procedures: See Bulletin.  
Services Available To All Students: Ramps; Career Center; Counseling
Maryland: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

GOUCHER COLLEGE  
(Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Towson, Maryland 21204

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Suzanne C. Lewis  
Phone: (301) 337-6100

Enrollment: 812  
S/F: 8:1  
Tuition: $4,400  
RM/Board: $2,220

Degrees: A.B.; A.M.

Majors: Dance Therapy (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedures: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Career Counseling

HOOD COLLEGE  
(Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Cathy Martino  
Frederick, Maryland 21701  
Phone: (301) 663-3131

Application Deadline: March 31

Director of Admissions: Katherine Joseph

Enrollment: 1,146  
S/F: 12:1  
Tuition: $4,110  
RM/Board: $2,117

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: See Bulletin for offerings

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Interpreters, Notetakers, Typists
MARYLAND INSTITUTE/ COLLEGE of ART (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Barbara Price
1300 W. Mt. Royal Ave.
Baltimore, Maryland 21217

Title: Academic Dean
Phone: (301) 669-9200, Ex. 216

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Theresa Lynch Bedoya

Enrollment: 750 S/F: 12:1 Tuition: $7,400/yr. RM/Board: $3,100/yr.

Degrees: B.F.A.; M.F.A.; M.A.T.

Majors: Fine Arts; Education (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Remedial Instruction; Study Skill Instruction; Readers; Tape Recording (Not geared to the LD Student)

MOUNT ST. MARY’S COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

Phone: (301) 447-6122

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Lawrence J. Riordan

Enrollment: 1,400 S/F: Tuition: $3,050 RM/Board: $1,700

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Writing Center; Career Counseling; Personal Counseling; Peer Support Group; Faculty Advising
PEABODY CONSERVATORY of MUSIC/JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Dean of Academic Affairs
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Davis Lane

Phone: (800) 368-2521

Enrollment: 223 S/F: Tuition: $4,250

RM/Board: $1,765-$2,180

Degrees: B.M.; M.M.; D.M.A.

Majors: Artist Diploma, Performer's and Professional Studies Certificates

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Academic Advisement

Note: Additional Phone #: (301) 659-8110

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE of MARYLAND (State) LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
St. Mary's City, Maryland 20686

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Nicholson Parker

Phone: (301) 863-7100

Enrollment: 1,396 S/F: 15:1 Tuition: $850

RM/Board: $3,500

Degrees: B.A.

Majors: Art; Dramatic Arts; Language and Literature; Music; Anthropology/Sociology; Economics; History; Political Science; Public Policy; Human Development; Psychology; Biology; Mathematics; Natural Science

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring, Advising, Counseling; Skills Courses
MARYLAND: COLLEGES WITHOUT LEARNING DISABILITY SUPPORT PROGRAMS

TOWSON STATE UNIVERSITY (State)

LD Program: No*
History: 7 years
Title: Director
Phone: (301) 321-2638

Contact: Margaret Harrington
Office For Special Needs

Application Deadline: During first semester of senior year in high school.

Director of Admissions: Linda J. Collins

Enrollment: 9,310 S/F: 22:1 Tuition: $612/$1,200 RM/Board: $1,791

Majors: Allied Health/P.E.; Education; Fine Arts; Communication; Liberal Arts; Natural & Mathematical Science; Business & Economics; Continuing Studies

Number In Program: 65 Ceiling: None APP/ADM: N/A Cost: 0

Staff: 1 (Director); No LD Specialists

Special Application Procedure: Specify Learning Disability on Application; take SAT's un timed; submit Disability statement

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Counseling Center; Tutorial Center; Writing Labs; Developmental Courses; Career Placement; Academic Advising
Maryland: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

UNIVERSITY of MARYLAND/ COLLEGE PARK

LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. William Scales  
Title: Director-Disabled Student Services  
Rm. 0126, Shoemaker Bldg.  
Phone: (301) 454-6460  
College Park, Maryland 20742

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Linda M. Clement

Enrollment: 28,000  
S/F: 11:1  
Tuition: $800.50  
RM/Board: $921 (R)/$789 (B)

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers

WASHINGTON COLLEGE

LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Chestertown, Maryland 21620

Application Deadline: March 15

Director of Admissions: Kevin Coveney  
Phone: (301) 778-2800

Enrollment: 800  
S/F: 12:1  
Tuition: $3,830  
RM/Board: $1,580

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Biology; Business Management; Chemistry; Economics; English; French; German; History; International Study; Mathematics; Music; Psychology; Pre-Law; Pre-Medicine; Pre-Engineering; Spanish; Sociology; Theatre

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Reading/Writing Skills; Tutorial Services
BOSTON UNIVERSITY

LD Program: Yes
History: 10 Years

Contact: Kip Opperman
19 Deerfield Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Application Deadline: March

Director of Admissions: Debra Kokar, Senior Assistant Director of Admissions

Enrollment: 18,000  S/F: 10:1  Tuition: $5,475  RM/Board: $1,320

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; M.S.; M.A.; Ph.D.

Majors: 15 Schools and Colleges  Extensive Program Selection (see Bulletin)

Number in Program: Ceiling: None  APP/ADM: Cost: None

Program Staff: 3 LD Tutors

Special Application Procedure: Supply required criteria (SAT, GPA, etc.) plus supporting material which will assist the Admissions Office in making its decision.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternative Testing; Readers, Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Full complement of services ranging from Tutoring to Counseling and Career Planning and Placement
BRADFORD COLLEGE

LD Program: Yes
History: 6 Years

Contact: Admissions Office
320 South Main Street
Bradford, Massachusetts 01830

Phone: (617) 372-7161

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Gregory Polakow

Enrollment: 400
S/F: 13:1
Tuition: $7,575
RM/Board: $3,845

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Creative Arts; Humanities; Human Studies; Administration & Management

Number in Program: 28
Ceiling: 28
APP/ADM: 100/18
Cost: $1,230

Program Staff: 3 LD Specialists

Special Application Procedure: Submit: WAIS-R (include all subtest scores); Standardized Reading Test Results; Graded Essay (with teacher’s comments); recommendations from teachers and learning specialists who have worked closely with the applicant.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Alternative Testing; Alternative Admissions; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Writing Center
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY (Private)  

Contact: Jana Nidiffer  
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254  

Application Deadline: December 31  

Director of Admissions: David Gould  

Enrollment: 2,900  
S/F: 9:1  
Tuition: $6,000  
RM/Board: $3,000  

Degrees: B.A.  

Majors: See Bulletin  

Number in Program: 15  
Ceiling: None  
APp/ADM: 11/11  
Cost: None  

Special Application Procedure: Submit [EP, Psychological Test & Recent Diagnostic Test to Director of University Health Services.  

LD Services: See Below  

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books, Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Psychological Testing; Alternative Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
Massachusetts: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

CLARK UNIVERSITY  (Private)  LD Program: Yes  History: 4 Years

Contact: Marilyn F. Engelman, Ph.D.
950 Main Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01610

Title: Associate Director, Academic Affairs  Phone: (617) 793-7468

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Gary S. Poor

Enrollment: 2,000  S/F: Tuition: $5,100  RM/Board: $1,700

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; M.A.; Ph.D; Ed.D

Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for specific details.)

Cost: None

Program Staff: Coordinator for Learning Disabilities; Assistant Coordinator

Application Procedure: Standard

LD Services: Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison: Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing

Services Available To All Students: Study Skills; Time Management; Psychological Testing
CURRY COLLEGE  (Private)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 16 Years

Contact: G. M. Webb  
Milton, Massachusetts 02186

Title: Director, Learning Center  
Phone: (617) 333-0500

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Lori-Ann Reidy, Associate Director of Admissions

Enrollment: 1,396  S/F: 15:1  Tuition: $7,450  RM/Board: $3,925

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.Ed.

Majors: Biology; Chemistry; Communication; Education; English; Fine Arts; Management; Nursing; Philosophy; Physics; Politics & History; Psychology; Sociology; Social Work

Number in Program: 139  Ceiling:  APP/ADM: 7/108  Cost: $2,500

Program Staff: Director; Additional staff not specified

Special Application Procedure: Submit the following: WAIS-R; Transcript; Counselor Recommendation; SAT optional, but recommended

LD Services: Summer Preparatory Program; Developmental Courses; Academic Tutoring; Alternate Testing; Taped Books; Psychological Testing; Diagnostic Testing; IEP; Follow-Up Evaluation.

Services Available to All Students: Reduced Course Load; Academic Counseling; Personal Counseling; Skill Building; Tutoring; Use of Calculators; Peer Tutoring; Writing Lab; Math Lab; Word Processing Lab; Study Skill Instruction; Taping
FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE (State)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 1 Year  

Title: Asst. to Academic V. President  
Phone: (617) 345-2151  

Contact: Dr. Therese Bushner  
160 Pearl Street  
Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420  

Application Deadline: Not specified  

Director of Admissions: Joseph A. Angelini  

Enrollment: 3,600  
S/F: 16:1  
Tuition: $468  
RM/Board: $900  

Degrees: Bachelors and Masters  

Majors: See Bulletin  

Number in Program: 12  
Ceiling:  
APP/ADM:  
Cost:  

Staff: Part-Time LD Specialist  

Special Application Procedure: IEP is required.  

LD Services: Advocacy/Liaison; Peer Support Group; Alternative Admissions
Massachusetts: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

HARVARD UNIVERSITY (Private)

Contact: Thomas E. Crooks
3 University Hall
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Laura Gordon Fisher

Enrollment: 7,000 S/F: 10:1 Tuition: $10,590 RM/Board: $4,510

Degree: A.B.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 5 Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost: None

Staff: Coordinator of Services; 2 Counselors; 1 Clinical Psychologist

Application Procedure: Standard (Diagnosis required following admission.)

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: NOTE: Support individual needs. May not represent a structured program specifically for LD students
Massachusetts: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

LESLEY COLLEGE (Private-2 Year)  
(Threshold Program)

LD Program: Yes  
History: 4 Years

Contact: Dr. Arlyn Roffman  
29 Everett Street  
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02238

Title: Director  
Phone: (617) 491-3739

Application Deadline: March 31

Director of Admissions: Janet Cromie Kelly

Enrollment: 400  
S/F: 3:1  
Tuition: $6,600  
RM/Board: $3,150

Degrees: Certificate of Completion

Majors: Courses are designed to equip students with skills necessary for independent living

Number in Program: 52  
Ceiling: 52  
APP/ADM: 80/20  
Cost: See Tuition

Program Staff: 15 including LD specialists and vocational counselors.

Special Application Procedure: Submit the following: 3 References; Transcript; PIAT; WAIS-R; TAT; or Rorschach (Test data must be current within a year); Personal interview

LD Services: Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management. NOTE: The entire Threshold Program is designed for LD Students.
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY (Private 4/2)

LD Program: Yes
History: 6 years

Contact: Dean Ruth K. Bork
360 Huntington Ave., 04 E11 Bldg.
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Title: Director
Phone: (617) 437-2675

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Philip R. McCabe

Enrollment: 30,167 S/F: 9:1 Tuition: $2,500-$3,300 RM/Board: $2,200

Degrees: A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; M.S.; M.Ed.; Ed.D; Ph.D; Certificate of Advanced Study

Majors: Ph.D; B.A. and B.S. in Juris Doctor and Law Degrees; Certification for Physician Assistant

Number in Program: 120 Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost: None

Program Staff: 2.5 Counselors

Special Application Procedure: Indicate disability on admission form. A Neuro/Psychological Report, not older than three years must be submitted to the Office of Services for the Handicapped before support services may be implemented.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Academic Assistance Center; Counseling & Testing; Health Clinic; Reading Assistance Clinic; Learning Resource Center
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS (State)  
at AMHERST  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 2 years  

Contact: Dr. Py Silver  
166 Hills Street  
Amherst, Massachusetts 01330  

Phone: (413) 545-0222  

Application Deadline: October 1; March 1  

Director of Admissions: Tim Rinehart, Interim Director of Admissions  

Enrollment: S/F: 15:1  
Tuition: $1,000  
RM/Board: $1,153  

Degrees: See Bulletin  

Majors: All areas (See Bulletin)  

Number in Program: 130  
Ceiling: 130  
APP/ADM: 106/40  
Cost: None  

Program Staff: LD Coordinator; Administrative Assistant; 2 Teaching Assistants; Counseling Staff; Writing Lab  

Special Application Procedure: IEP and Psychological Report as recent as three years prior to admission.  

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording  

Services Available To All Students: Learning Center
AMHERST COLLEGE

Contact: Kathleen Gentile
104 Converse Hall
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Henry F. Bedford

Enrollment: 1,520 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $5,475 RM/Board: $1,705

Degrees: B.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts

Application Procedure: Standard

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Writing Counselor; Psychological Counseling
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

BENTLEY COLLEGE  
(Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Office of Student Development  
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254

Application Deadline: March 10

Director of Admissions: Edward M. Gillis  
Phone: (617) 891-2244

Enrollment: 4,800  
S/F: 23:1  
Tuition: $7,000  
RM/Board: $3,500

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Accounting; Business Communications; Business Economics; Computer Information Systems; Economic Finance; General Business; Management; Marketing; Quantitative Analysis, Liberal Arts

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Division of Student Affairs provides many services to all students including those with disabilities.

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE  
(State)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Tim Millerick  
Boyd Hall  
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324

Title: Staff Assistant  
Phone: (617) 697-1208

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: James F. Plotner, Jr.

Enrollment: 5,600  
S/F: 35:1  
Tuition: $468  
RM/Board: $600

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.S.; M.Ed.

Majors: Education (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording (These services are not provided solely for LD students, but may require documentation.)
CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE of TECHNOLOGY (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
768 Main Street
Worcester, Massachusetts 01610

Application Deadline: Open

Director of Admissions: Raymond A. Hanley Phone: (617) 755-4314

Enrollment: 2,700 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $2,950 RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: Associate; B.S.

Majors: Associate of Arts; Associate in Engineering; Associate in Applied Technology; Bachelor of Science in Computer & Information Systems, Engineering Technology, and Management of Technology

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions: Tape Recording; Tutors
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

ELMS COLLEGE  (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Chicopee, Massachusetts 01013

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: James M. Barquinero  
Phone: (413) 592-3189

Enrollment: 900  S/F: 12:1  Tuition: $3,000  RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Accounting; American Studies; Art; Biology; Business Management; Chemistry; Communication Disorders; Elementary Education; English; French; History; International Studies; Mathematical Science; Medical Technology; Modern Language; Natural Science; Nursing; Secondary Education; Social Work; Sociology; Spanish; Interdepartmental (Student Planned)

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Individual Faculty Advisor; Writing Lab; Review Courses (Math & Writing); "Learning to Learn" Program for General College Level Learning Assistance; Counseling; Peer Tutoring

EMERSON COLLEGE  (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: John T. Colligan, Ph.D.  
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Anne B. Heller  
Phone: (617) 578-8600

Enrollment: 1,720  S/F: 17:1  Tuition: $4,135  RM/Board: $2,625

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Communication Disorders; Communication Studies; Mass Communication; Performing Arts; Computer Applications; Writing; Literature and Publishing

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Note Taking; Alternate Testing; Time Management; Career Counseling; Remedial Instruction; Study Skill Instruction; Academic Tutoring; Peer Tutors
GORDON COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students
Wenham, Massachusetts 01984

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Theodore Rodgers
Phone: (617) 927-2300

Enrollment: 1,258  S/F: 16:1  Tuition: $2,456/trimester  RM/Board: $950/trimester

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.M.(Ed.); B.M.

Majors: Music and Music Education (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Developmental Skills Courses in Reading, Math, and Writing; Counseling; Limited Tutoring; Career Counseling; Cooperative Education

HAMPshire COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Olga Euben
Phone: (413) 549-4600

Enrollment: 960  S/F: 11:1  Tuition: $5,925  RM/Board: $1,563

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: None reported
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE of ART (State) LD Program: No

Contact: Ted Landshark
621 Huntington Ave.
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Application Deadline: June 1

Director of Admissions: Kay Ransdell

Enrollment: 1,100 S/F: 17:1 Tuition: $1,200 RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: B.F.A.; M.F.A.; M.S. Ed.

Majors: Fine Art, Design

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Counseling and Advising

Title: Assistant to the President
Phone: (617) 232-1555, ext. 476

NICHOLS COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Thomas J. McGinn, III
Dudley, Massachusetts 01570

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Thomas J. McGinn, III

Enrollment: 828 S/F: 22:1 Tuition: $2,673 RM/Board: $1,540

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Business Administration; Public Administration; History; Psychology; Social Science

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Faculty Advisors; Writing Lab; Math Lab; Freshman Seminar; College Success Skills Workshop; Personal Counseling

Title: Director of Admissions
Phone: (617) 943-2055
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

NORTH ADAMS STATE COLLEGE   (Private)   LD Program: No
History: 2 years

Contract: Susan E. O'Brien
Church Street
North Adams, Massachusetts 01247

Title: Coord. Acad. Support & Eval.
Phone: (413) 664-4511 ext. 386

Application Deadline: June 1

Director of Admissions: Gerald F. Desmarais

Enrollment: 2,100    S/F: 20.1    Tuition: $936; $3,132    RM/Board: $2,475

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; Masters

Majors: Biology; Business; Chemistry; Computer Science; Education; En sh: History; Interdisciplinary Studies; Math; Medical Technology; Philosophy; Physics; Psychology; Sociology

Number Of LD Students Receiving Services: 12

Ceiling: 20    APP/ADM: 51/23    Cost: None

Staff: 1 Coordinator of Support & Evaluation

Special Application Procedure: Submit the following 'AIS, IEP, Personal Statement, Non-Standard SAT; Interview

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Note Taking; Tape Recording; Basic Math & Writing. NOTE: Priority given to students with learning disabilities.
SALEM STATE COLLEGE

(State)

ID Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Salem, Massachusetts 01970

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Joseph Tache

Enrollment: 5,300  S/F: 20:1  Tuition: $606  RM/Board: $2,137

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; M.S.; M.B.A.; M.A.; M.Ed.

Majors: Bachelor of Arts: Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, English, Geography, History, Mathematics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology; Sports/Fitness & Leisure Studies, Theatre Arts; Bachelor of Science: Biology, Cartography, Chemistry, Computer & Information Studies, Criminal Justice, Economics, Geography, Geological Sciences, Mathematics, Political Sciences, Sociology, Psychology, Sports/Fitness & Leisure Studies, Education, Business Administration, Office Administration, Nursing; Bachelor of General Studies; Bachelor of Social Work; Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theatre

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Psychological Testing and Counseling
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SIMMONS COLLEGE (Private-Women)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Lynette Robinson Weening  
Phone: (617) 738-2107

Enrollment: 1,700+  
S/F: 17:1  
Tuition: $4,996  
RM/Board: $2,077

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Supportive Instructional Services; Financial Aid; Career Counseling & Placement Services; Student Employment

SMITH COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Northampton, Massachusetts 01063

Application Deadline: January 15

Director of Admissions: Lorna R. Blake  
Phone: (413) 584-0515

Enrollment: 2,550  
S/F: 10:1  
Tuition: $5,285  
RM/Board: $2,060

Degrees: B.A.; M.A.; Ph.D.

Majors: Liberal Arts

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Writing Skills (Center for Academic Development)
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

STONEHILL COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Richard Grant  
North Easton, Massachusetts 02357

Title: Asst. Dean Academic Services  
Phone: (617) 238-1081 ext. 306

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Brian P. Murphy

Enrollment: 1,800  
S/F: 18:1  
Tuition: $3,180  
RM/Board: $1,690

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Business Administration; Pre-Engineering (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

WELLESLEY COLLEGE (Private-Women)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Kathleen Kopec  
Clapp Library  
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

Title: Director, Academic Assistance  
Phone: (617) 235-0320

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Natalie Aharonian

Enrollment: 2,222  
S/F: 9.5:1  
Tuition: $9,970  
RM/Board: $3,790

Degrees: A.B.

Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Services: LD Support Group

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing
Massachusetts: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

WHEATON COLLEGE

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Norton, Massachusetts 02766

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Jill V.W. Lee
Phone: (617) 285-7722

Enrollment: 1,100 S/F: 11:1 Tuition: $5,380 RM/Board: $1,900

Degrees: B.A.

Majors: 31 Majors (Consult Bulletin for details.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Health/Counseling Center; Academic Advising; Peer Support Groups; Tutoring

WHEELOCK COLLEGE

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Joan Wexler
Phone: (617) 700

Enrollment: 550 S/F: 10:1 Tuition: $3,808 RM/Board: 75

Degrees: B.S.; B.S.W.

Majors: Education and Social Work (Consult Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; LD Support as needed; Handicapped Support as needed
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Worcester, Massachusetts 01609

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Robert Voss
Phone: (617) 793-5286

Enrollment: 2,500  S/F:  Tuition: $4,500  RM/Board: $2,000

Degrees: M.E.; M.A. (See Bulletin)

Majors: Students may design their own majors. (See Bulletin for examples.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

WORCESTER STATE COLLEGE

Contact: Louise Stowe, Ph.D.
Worcester, Massachusetts 01609

Application Deadline: June 1

Director of Admissions: Patricia McManus, Admissions Representative
Title: Section 504 Coordinator
Phone: (617) 793-8000

Enrollment: 3,600  S/F: 25:1  Tuition: $444;$1,488  RM/Board: $535 (1st); $433 (2nd)

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Financial Aid; Tutoring; Career Counseling; Study Skill Instruction
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE (Private-Women)  LD Program: Yes*

Contact: Sr. M. McCarthy
Lakewood, New Jersey 08701

Title: Director of Special Services
Phone: (201) 364-2200

Application Deadline: See Bulletin

Director of Admissions: John P. Burke

Enrollment: 700  S/F: Tuition: $4,425  RM/Board: $2,700

Degrees: B.A.; M.A.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 5  Ceiling: 5  APP/ADM:  Cost: None

Program Staff: 3 Counselors

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction

Services Available To All Students: None specified
New Jersey: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE

Contact: Dr. Myrna Ehrlich
2039 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, New Jersey 07305

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Samuel T. McGhee

Enrollment: 4,800
S/F:

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.

Majors: 28 Bachelors; 11 Masters; Certification programs in Education (See Bulletin)

Number in Program: 11

Ceiling: 25

APP/ADM: 26/17

Cost: None

Program Staff: Director and Coordinator (both reading specialists); 5 Mentors (including a Reading Specialist, Educational Specialist, and Psychologist); Tutors; Computer Lab Director (Reading Specialist)

Special Application Procedure: Apply to Project Mentor; Clinical Evaluation, IEP, Letters of Recommendation, and Untimed SAT will be requested. Each student is interviewed.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording. Each student in Project Mentor has a faculty Mentor/Advocate who confers with the student on a weekly basis throughout his college career.

Services Available To All Students: None Specified
New Jersey: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

RAMAPO COLLEGE of NEW JERSEY
(State)

LD Program: Yes
History: 1.5 years

Contact: Karen Kosens,hein
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430

Application Deadline: Earliest possible date

Director of Admissions: Wayne C. Marshall

Enrollment: 2,800
S/F: Tuition: $722/$1,022

RM/Board: $1,598

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.W.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 30
Ceiling: 40

APP/ADM: 70/15
Cost: None

Program Staff: LD Specialist; Academic Counselor; Peer Tutor

Special Application Procedure: Psychological Report; Letters of Recommendation; Personal Interview

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Remedial Courses; Tutoring
NEW JERSEY

New Jersey: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

Caldwell College

Contact: Harriet Schenk
Ryerson Ave.
Caldwell, New Jersey 07006

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: J. Raymond Sheenan

Enrollment: 450
S/F: 4:1
Tuition: $2,170
RM/Board: $3,600

Degrees: B.A.; B.F.A.; B.S.

Majors: Art; Elementary Education; English; French; Spanish; History; Social Studies; Math; Biology; Chemistry; Psychology; Religious Studies; Sociology; Business Administration; Medical Technology

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Services: Caldwell does accept and accommodate LD Students.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording.
New Jersey: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

CENTENARY COLLEGE  (Private 4/2)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students  Phone: (201) 852-1400
Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Cynthia S. Rowan

Enrollment: 550  S/F: 12:1  Tuition: $5,800  RM/Board: $3,800

Degrees: A.S.; B.S.; A.A.; B.F.A.

Majors: Fashion Merchandising; Equine Studies; Interior Design; Business Administration & Management; Accounting; Computer Information Systems; Education; Dance; Liberal Arts; English; Psychology; Communications; Art and Design; Fashion Design

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Academic Learning Center; Provisional Acceptance

COLLEGE of SAINT ELIZABETH  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Dr. Joan T. Walters, S.C.  Title: Chairperson, Department of Ed.
Convent Station, New Jersey 07961

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Sister Ann Michelle Texido  Phone: (201) 539-1600

Enrollment: 5,000  S/F: 11:1  Tuition: $5,400  RM/Board: $2,800

Degrees: B.A.; B.A. (Ed.); B.S.

Majors: All Liberal Arts areas; Business; Elementary Education; Teacher of the Handicapped; Home Economics; Nursing

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Financial Aid; Counseling; Health; Computer Laboratory; Tutoring; EOF, Scholarships Pre-Medicine; Pre-Law; Campus Ministry; Greek Theatre
New Jersey: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

DREW UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE of LIBERAL ARTS

(Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Madison, New Jersey 07940

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: William T. Conley  
Phone: (201) 377-6278

Enrollment: 1,400  
S/F: 14:1  
Tuition: $4,835  
RM/Board: $1,620

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Liberal Arts

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Academic Advising; Individualized Academic Programs; Adjustment for Number of Courses; Untimed Exams, Tutoring

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

(Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Dean Nancy Kaynach  
405 W. College  
Princeton, New Jersey 08544  
Title: Assistant Dean of College  
Phone: (609) 452-5519

Application Deadline: January 1

Director of Admissions: Anthony M. Cummings

Enrollment: 4,500  
S/F: 7:1  
Tuition: $11,780/yr.  
RM/Board: $4,200/yr.

Degrees: A.B.; B.S.E.

Majors: Engineering; Humanities; Social Science; Liberal Arts; Aero Space; Electrical and Civil Engineering; Computer Science

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Alternative Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Personal Psychological & Academic Counseling
New Jersey: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

RIDER COLLEGE (Private 4/2)

LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Earl L. Davis
Phone: (609) 896-5041

Enrollment: 3,100 S/F: 16:1 Tuition: $6,850 RM/Board: $2,890

Degrees: Associate; Bachelors; Masters

Majors: 38 Four Year Degree Programs; Pre-Professional Programs in Law, Medicine & Dentistry; Business Administration; Education; Liberal Arts & Science; Independent Study

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Army ROTC; Computer Lab

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY (State)

LD Program: No

Contact: James Gaffney
311 N. 5th
Camden, New Jersey 08102

Title: Counselor
Phone: (609) 757-6050

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Deborah Bowles

Enrollment: 3,000 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $122/credit RM/Board: $2,666

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Business; Nursing; Computer Science (See Bulletin for additional details.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording. (Some of the above services may require documentation of disability.)
STEvens INSTITUTE of TECHNOLOGY

LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030

Application Deadline: June 1

Director of Admissions: Robert H. Seavy

Phone: (201) 420-5194

Enrollment: 1,400
S/F: 11:1

Tuition: $4,750
RM/Board: $1,295

Degrees: B.S.; Bachelor of Engineering

Majors: Engineering; Computer Science; Management Science

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling;
Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing
THOMAS A. EDISON STATE COLLEGE

Contact: Dr. Jerry Ice
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Title: Vice President of Academic Affairs

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Nancy J. Norville

Phone: (609) 984-1120

Enrollment: 5,230

S/F: Tuition: $150

RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: Associates; B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Business Administration; Applied Science & Technology; Human Services; Nursing; Management, Natural Science & Mathematics; Public & Social Services; Radiologic Technology

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Program Planning; Phone Advising; Alternate Methods of Evaluation; Portfolio Development Workshop; Independent Learning Courses

NOTE: Thomas A. Edison State College is a nontraditional college with a noninstructional faculty who act as consultants. Degrees are earned through outside work.
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE (State)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Alfred W. Bridges  
Phone: (609) 771-2131

Enrollment: 6,000  
S/F: 15:1  
Tuition: $49.80/credit  
RM/Board: $1,829.60

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Bachelor of Arts - Art; Liberal Arts; Art Therapy; Advertising Design; Biology; Chemistry; Communication & Theatre; English; Geography; History; Mathematics; Music; Philosophy; Physics; Political Science; Psychology; Sociology. Bachelor of Science - Business Administration; Business Education; Computer Science; Criminal Justice; Early Childhood Education; Education of the Hearing Impaired; Electronic Engineering Technology; Elementary Education; Health Education; Physical Education; Industrial Education; Industrial Engineering Technology; Mechanical Engineering Technology; Recreation; Special Education; Speech Pathology & Audiology.

NOTE: Many of the B.A. programs offer teaching certification.

Application Procedure: See Bulletin.

Services Available To All Students: Psychological and Career Assessment & Counseling; Tutoring in Reading; Writing, Math and Sciences and Study Skills.
WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Janice A. Cook  
Phone: (609) 921-7144

Enrollment: 323  
S/F: 7:1  
Tuition: $2,500  
RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.M.; M.M

Majors: Performance; Church Music; Choral Conducting; Music Education; Performance & Pedagogy

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Advocacy; Resource and Support via Dean of Students
NEW YORK

New York: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY (Private)  LD Program: Yes  History: 7 Years

Contact: Program for LD College Students
Eddy Hall, Box 701
Garden City, New York 11530

Phone: (516) 663-1006

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Ellen F. Hartigan

Enrollment: 6,000  S/F: Tuition: $5,950/yr.  RM/Board: $2,972/yr.

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.S.; M.S.W.; M.A.; Ph.D.

Majors: Sports Medicine; Communications; Business; Social Work; Arts & Science; Education; Nursing; Psychology

Number in Program: 110  Ceiling: 110  APP/ADM: 200/43  Cost: $1,000

Program Staff: 10 LD Specialists; 5 Social Workers (Masters Level), 1 MSW; 1 Associate Director

Special Application Procedure: Check box marked L.D. on application. Submit the following: Official High School Transcript; School Records identifying a learning disability; S/T's (Untimed); Handwritten Essay explaining special considerations the Admissions Committee should take into account when evaluating your application; WAIS-R results from past year with subtest scores; Comprehensive description of the learning disability and a recommendation from a special education professional.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Tape Recording; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Psycho/Educational Approach; Multi-Disciplinary Team; Alternative English Composition Courses; Personal and Group Counseling

Services Available To All Students: See Bulletin
CUNY/QUEENS COLLEGE

Contact: Debbie Cohen
65-30 Kisseng Blvd.
Flushing, New York 11367

Application Deadline: February/November

Director of Admissions: Richard Bory

Enrollment: 14,000  S/F: Tuition: $44/credit  RM/Board: Commuter

Degrees: B.A.; M.S.; M.A.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 25  Ceiling: 50  APP/ADM: 8/10  Cost: None

Program Staff: Director and Counselor

Application Procedure: High Scho: Average of 80%; Psycho/Educational Report is required for services, not admission; no special admissions procedures.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Same as above

* The above services may not be designed specifically for LD students.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY (Private)

Contact: Irma Baez
204 Earl Hall
New York, New York 10027

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Mary E. Kelly

Enrollment: S/F: Tuition: $8,760-$10,825 RM/Board: $4,000-$6,200

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 10 Ceiling: None APP/ADM: 10/10 Cost: None

Program Staff: Coordinator; Assistant Coordinator; LD Specialist (Health Services Division)


LD Services: Advocacy/Liaison; Time Management; Peer Support Group*; Alternate Testing; Readers*; Note Takers* (* Being Organized)

Services Available To All Students: None specified
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY/
BROOKLYN CENTER

Contact: Dr. Robert Nathanson
University Plaza
Brooklyn, New York 11201

Application Deadline: 6 months in advance

Director of Admissions: Alan B. Chaves

Enrollment: 4,000 S/F: Tuition: $210/credit

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.P.S.; M.A.; M.S.; Ph.D

Majors: Ph.D. in Psychology (See Bulletin for complete offerings.)

Number in Program: 12 Ceiling: 20 APP/ADM: 14/5 Cost: None

Program Staff: Language Remediation Specialist; Academic Advisor; Social Worker; Vocational Counselor

Special Application Procedure: Contact Director for personal interview. Forward copies of diagnostic records that are less than three years old. These should include: A WAIS-R with subtest scores and spelling, reading and math proficiency tests (i.e., Woodcock-Johnson). Information regarding supportive assistance received in the past, as well as letters recommending college study from high school teachers should also be provided.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: See Bulletin
MARIST COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: Yes
History: 5 Years
Title: Director of Special Services
Phone: (914) 471-3240 ext. 274

Contact: Diane C. Perreira
82 North Road
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Application Deadline: January 1 for LD Program / March 1 (Regular)

Director of Admissions: James Daly

Enrollment: 2,800 S/F: 15:1 Tuition: $2,500 RM/Board: $2,500

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.P.S.; M.B.A.; M.P.A.; M.S.; M.S.C.S. (Computer Science)

Majors: Undergraduate Programs in 26 fields (See Bulletin for specific details.) Masters Programs in Business; Psychology; Computer Science

Number in Program: 25 Ceiling: 25 APP/ADM: 75/12 Cost: $350

Program Staff: 2 LD Specialists; 1 Counselor; 1 Director

Special Application Procedure: The following information is required: WAIS-R; Educational Diagnostic Evaluation; References; SAT; Interview; Application and Transcript

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Learning Center
MERCY COLLEGE (Private 4/2)

LD Program: Yes
History: 2 Years

Contact: Cameron Reid/Laura Brown
Yorktown/Yonkers Campuses
Dobbs Ferry, New York 10522

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Robert Sweeney

Enrollment: 7,388 S/F: 12:1 Tuition: $148/credit RM/Board: Commuter

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 25 Ceiling: 80 APP/ADM: Open Cost: $150+

Program Staff: One Director, 4 Counselors; 6 Professional Tutors; 3 Non-Professional Tutors; 1 Psychologist; 3 Faculty for Developmental Skills

Special Application Procedure: Recommendations from Teachers Interviews; Open Admissions

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Career Counseling; College Skills Office; COP Office; Advising; Placement; Financial Aid; Adult Entry Program; Counseling Center
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

LD Program: Yes
History: 5 years

Contact: Georgeann duChossois
566 LaGuardia Place #701
New York, New York 10012

Title: Coordinator, Access to Learning
Phone: (212) 598-3306

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: David F. Finney

Enrollment: 11,100    S/F: 13:1    Tuition: $8,500/year    RM/Board: $4,500/year

Degrees: Associate, B.A.; B.S.; Masters; Doctorate

Majors: Fine and Performing Arts; Mathematics & Science; Philosophy; Social Science; Pre-Professional Studies; Area Studies; Business; Education; English; Language

Number in Program: 65    Ceiling: 200    APP/ADM: 40/25    Cost: None

Program Staff: Learning Services Coordinator; Learning Access Consultant; 2 Graduate Level Interns

Special Application Procedure: Identify as LD on Application. Contact LD Program Coordinator for additional requirements.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Computer Training; Reserved Computer Time; Summer Orientation

Services Available To All Students: Writing Center; Mental Health Center; Computer Center; Financial Aid
New York: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

ROBERTS WFSLEYAN COLLEGE       (Private-4/2)       LD Program: Yes*

History: 3 Years

Contact:  Dr. W. S. Radzyminski
          2301 West Side Drive
          Rochester, New York 14624

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Karl Somerville

Enrollment: 703  S/F: 13:1

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; A.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program:  Ceiling:  APP/ADM:  Cost: None

Program Staff: Director of Learning Center; Reading Specialist; Writing Specialist

Application Procedure: Standard; meet with Learning Center staff to discuss accommodations.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: None Specified

* May not represent a “formal” program specifically designed for Learning Disabled Students.
### ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

**Contact:** Paul R. Kazmierski  
LDC/RIT  
Rochester, New York 14623

**Application Deadline:** Rolling  
**Director of Admissions:** Richard M. Fuller

**Enrollment:** 12,000  
**S/F:** 28:1  
**Tuition:** $2,400/quarter  
**RM/Board:** $2,200/quarter

**Degrees:** B.S.; B.B.A.; B.F.A.; Masters

**Majors:** Business; Applied Sciences; Printing; Photography; College for Hearing Impaired; Science; Technology; Arts — 235 majors. (See Bulletin for specific details.)

**Number in Program:** 25  
**Ceiling:** 25-30  
**APP/ADM:**  
**Cost:** $1,200

**Program Staff:** 5 with no titles except academic rank

**Special Application Procedure:** Note Learning Disability; Learning Development Center then makes determination as to acceptance.

**LD Services:** Services indicated appear to be available to all students.

**Services Available To All Students:** Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording

* Program may not be specifically designed for LD students.
SAINT LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY (Private)  
at AMHERST

Contact:  Julius P. Mitchell  
Canton, New York 13617

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Conrad J. Sharrow

Enrollment: 2,200  
S/F: 13:1  
Tuition: $10,125/year  
RM/Board: $3,385/year

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Pre-Law; Liberal Arts; 3 & 2 Engineering; Pre-Medicine

Number in Program: 4  
Ceiling:  
APP/ADM: 1/1  
Cost: Varies

Program Staff: 1 LD Specialist; Coordinator for LD Tutors; Tutors; Counselors

Application Procedure: No special consideration is given to Learning Disabled with regard to admissions; however, learning disability should be noted. Information concerning program may be provided.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: None specified
SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: Yes

Contact: Dr. Warijanet Doonan,
Route 340
Sparkill, New York 10976

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Andrea Kraeft

Enrollment: S/F: 12:1  Tuition: $4,200  RM/Board: $1,600

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: 28 majors (See Bulletin)

Number in Program: 54  Ceiling: 50  APP/ADM: 96/15  Cost: $1,600

Program Staff: 10 Staff members (Masters). Expertise varies: Psychology; Special Education, subject areas. Mentors also serve as counselors (training provided) for students.

Application Procedure: Contact Dr. Doonan for details.

LD Services: Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Special Seminars

Services Available To All Students: Learning Center
New York: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

SUNY at ALBANY (State)

Contact: Nancy Belowich
1400 Washington Ave, CC137
Albany, New York 12222

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Micheileen Treadwell

Enrollment: 10,000
S/F:
Tuition: $675
RM/Board: $2,580

Degrees: See Bulletin
Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 20
Ceiling: None
APP/ADM: 60/20
Cost: Varies

Program Staff: Program Director; Peer Counselor; Graduate Assistant; Counselor; Diagnostician

Special Application Procedure: Include the following with application: Documentation of Disability; Diagnostic Work; Writing Sample; Letter of Recommendation.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording.

Services Available To All Students: Numerous (See Bulletin)

LD Program: Yes
History: 7 years
Title: Director
Phone: (518) 442-5491
New York: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

SUNY at STONY BROOK (State)

Contact: Monica Roth
133 Hum. Bldg.
Stony Brook, New York 11784

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Daniel M. Frisbie

Enrollment: 12,000
S/F: Tuition: $1,477; $3,327

Degrees: B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 35

Ceiling: 50

APP/ADM: 50/35

Cost: None

LD Program: Yes

History: 2 years

Title: Coordinator

Phone: (516) 246-6051

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording; Peer Counseling

Services Available To All Students: None specified
New York: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

SUNY COLLEGE at NEW PALTZ                  (State)

Contact: Beverly Lavergneau
SUB 205, SUNY New Paltz
New Paltz, New York 12561

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Robert J. Seaman

Enrollment: 5,890    S/F: Varies    Tuition: $675/$1,606    RM/Board: $1,520

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; M.A.; M.S.; M.F.A

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 28    Ceiling: 30    APP/ADM:    Cost: None

Program Staff: 2 Counselors

Special Application Procedure: Contact Admissions & Special Student Programs Office to indicate the existence of a learning disability. IEP and/or official diagnosis essential if support services and accommodations are required.

LD Services: Peer Tutoring; Advocacy/Liaison; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing

Services Available To All Students: Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling
New York: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

SUNY COLLEGE at OSWEGO (State)

Contact: Patrick H. Cox
501 Culkin Hall
Oswego, New York 13126

Application Deadline: March 15

Direct of Admissions: Joseph F. Grand, Jr.

Enrollment: 7,000
S/F:
Tuition: $675
RM/Board: $1,358

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Professional Studies — Business; Education; Vocational Technical Education; Arts and Science

Number in Program: 25
Ceiling: N/A
APP/ADM: 14/10
Cost: None

Program Staff: One Coordinator

Special Application Procedure: Standard SUNY System Application — May indicate disability on Application.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Alternate Testing (Just support — No special budget)

Services Available To All Students: Career Planning; Student Activities; Health Services
**SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY**

LD Program: Yes  
History: 5 years

Contact: Mark L. Ende, Ph.D.  
804 University Ave.  
Syracuse, New York 13210

Title: Director, Academic Support Center  
Phone: (315) 423-4498

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: David C. Smith

Enrollment: 12,000  
S/F: 10:1  
Tuition: $8,140/yr.  
RM/Board: $2,000-2,500

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: 13 Colleges and Schools (See Bulletin)

Number in Program: 160  
Ceiling: 200  
APP/ADM: 62/48  
Cost: None

Program Staff: 3 — Assistant Director, LD Services; Diagnostician/Counselor; Graduate Assistant in LD Services (M.S. Candidate in Special Education — LD)

Special Application Procedure: Identify yourself as having a Learning Disability on Application. Forward supporting documentation.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Proof Readers; Word Processing with Spell Check

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Developmental Courses (Reading, Study Skills, Critical Thinking); Summer Institute (Pre-College Program offering Developmental and Nondevelopmental, Credit-Bearing Courses)
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact: Janis L. Fisher  
Albany, New York 12208  

Phone: (518) 445-7221

Application Deadline: None

Director of Admissions: Janis L. Fisher

Enrollment: 630  
S/F: 18:1  
Tuition: $4,700  
RM/Board: $1,900

Degrees: B.S.; M.S.

Majors: Health Systems Management & Pharmacy; Pharmacy; Medical Technology

Application Procedure: Standard

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Career Counseling; Psychological Testing
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

ALFRED UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: No
Contact: Margaret Kurtzer Phone: (607) 871-2115
Alfred, New York 14802
Application Deadline: February 1
Director of Admissions: Donald E. Martin
Enrollment: 2,106 Tuition: $4,300 RM/Board: $3,230
S/F: 12:1
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.
Majors: Ceramic Science; Glass Science; Ceramic, Electrical, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Nursing; Accounting; Business Administration; Liberal Arts
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skills; Career & Personal Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Tape Recording

CANISIUS COLLEGE (State) LD Program: No
Contact: Jerome L. Neuner Title: Assoc. VP for Academic Affairs
Buffalo, New York 14208 Phone: (716) 883-7000
(800) 435-66W
Application Deadline: March 1
Director of Admissions: Penelope H. Lips
Enrollment: 3,543 Tuition: $2,850 RM/Board: $1,500
S/F: 17:1
Degrees: Bachelors, Masters, and Doctorate
Majors: Biological Sciences; Business and Management; Communications; Computer and Information Sciences; Education; Fine and Applied Arts; Foreign Languages, Health Professions; Library Sciences; Physical Sciences; Psychology; Theology; Interdisciplinary Studies
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Study Skills; Career and Personal Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing
CUNY/BERNARD M. BARUCH COLLEGE

LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
New York, New York 10010
Phone: (212) 25-3158

Application Deadline: January 15

Director of Admissions: John B. Fisher

Enrollment: 11,000 S/F: 21:1 Tuition: $625/$1,300 RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: B.B.A.; B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Business Administration; Education (See Bulletin for additional details.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Remedial Instruction; Alternate Testing; Peer Support Groups; Taped Books; Tape Recording; Readers; Study Skill Instruction; Time Management Assistance; Academic Tutoring; Braille Writers; Computers for Visually Impaired; Curricular Advisement; Special Registration
CUNY/CITY COLLEGE

Contact: Dr. Frances Geteles
138th St. & Convent Ave. B-22
New York, New York 10031

Application Deadline: See Bulletin

Director of Admissions: Susan Weingartner

Enrollment: 12,000 S/F: Tuition: $625/$1,300 RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Nursing; Architecture; Performing Arts; Computer Sciences Engineering; Liberal Arts; Education

Number of Learning Disabled Students Enrolled: 7

Cost: None

Staff: 1 Counselor

Application Procedure: Diagnostic evaluation may be necessary for services.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording. Some enhancement of the above may be possible for LD students.
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

CUNY/COLLEGE of STATEN ISLAND  
(State 4/2)  
LD Program: No  
Phone: (718) 390-7807  

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Staten Island, New York 10301  
Application Deadline: Rolling  
Director of Admissions: Ann Merlino  
Enrollment: 9,719  
S/F: 15:1  
Tuition: $625/$1,300  
RM/Board: N/A  
Degrees: Associate, Bachelors, Masters  
Majors: See Bulletin  
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternative Admissions; Typing Facilities; Day Care

CUNY/MEDGAR EVER'S COLLEGE  
(State 4/2)  
LD Program: No  
Title: Dean of Student Services  
Phone: (212) 735-1990  

Contact: Rosa M. Bradley  
Brooklyn, New York 11225  
Application Deadline: Not Specified  
Director of Admissions: Thomas O. Edwards  
Enrollment: 2,600  
S/F: 20:1.  
Tuition: $612/$1,103  
RM/Board: N/A  
Degrees: Bachelors and Associate  
Majors: Social Science; Natural Science; Humanities (Associate); Health Science; Education; Business Administration; Mathematics  
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Group
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

CORNELL UNIVERSITY (Private)  
LD Program: No  
Phone: (607) 255-5241

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Ithaca, New York 14853

Application Deadline: January 1

Director of Admissions: Ann V. York

Enrollment: 12,000  
S/F: 10:1  
Tuition: $5,750  
RM/Board: $2,000

Degrees: A.B.; B.S.; and Graduate Degrees

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Learning Skills Center; Writing Workshop; Career Counseling; College-Based Tutorial Assistance

DOMINICAN COLLEGE of BLAUVELT (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Sr. Anne Hertel, O.P.  
Title: Director of Student Development  
Orangeburg, New York 10960  
Phone: (914) 359-7800

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: Kathleen Sheets

Enrollment: 1,750  
S/F: 15:1  
Tuition: $1,950  
RM/Board: $1,700

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; A.A.

Majors: Business; Social Work; Nursing; Education; Occupational Therapy; Social Science (See Bulletin) for additional details.

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Students should consult Bulletin for services.
DOWLING COLLEGE  
(Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. William J. Condon  
Oakdale, Long Island, New York 11769  
Phone: (516) 589-6100 Ex. 212

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: Gloria Christopher

Enrollment: 2,500  
S/F: 17:1  
Tuition: $2,350  
RM/Board: $2,500

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Accounting; Management; Marketing; Finance; Aeronautics; Aeronautics/Management; Aero and Applied Math; Airway Science; Airway Systems; Airway Computer Science; Anthropology-Sociology; Arts; Biology; Dramatic Arts; Education; English; History; Humanities; Language; Mathematics; Economics; Marine Studies; Music; Psychology; Speech; Computer Science with special programs in Social Work; Pre-Med; Pre-Dental; and Pre-Law

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Career Counseling & Placement; Housing; Health; Insurance Plans; Services for Handicapped Students — Peter Hausman Resource Center
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE

(Private)

LD Program: No
History: 5 Years

Contact: Office of Admissions
320 Porter Avenue
Buffalo, New Yor

Phone: (716) 881-7600
(800) 392-7600

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: Leslie Schneider

Enrollment: 1,200 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $2,750 Room/Board: $1,335

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Business; Accounting; Management; Business Education; Biology; Elementary Education; Special Education; Bi-Lingual Education; Vision Impairment Education; English; Philosophy; Sociology; Social Work; History; Nursing; Health Professions; Occupational Therapy; Physical Therapy; Medical Technology; Math/Computer Science

Number of LD Students Receiving Support: 1

Staff: Consulting LD Specialist; Academic Counselor

Application Procedure: Self-Identification, IEP and psychological report are helpful in providing services.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Taking; Tape Recording
# New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

## ELMIRA COLLEGE

**Contact:** Rolf Chariston  
Elmira, New York 14901

**Application Deadline:** Rolling

**Director of Admissions:** Robert C. French

**Enrollment:** 800  
**S/F:** 12:1  
**Tuition:** $3,625  
**RM/Board:** $1,400

**Degrees:** B.A.; B.S.; M.S.Ed.

**Majors:** See Bulletin

**Application Procedure:** Standard (See Bulletin)

**Services Available To All Students:** Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling

---

## HAMILTON COLLEGE

**Contact:** Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Clinton, New York 13323

**Application Deadline:** January 15

**Director of Admissions:** Douglas C. Thompson

**Enrollment:** 1,600  
**S/F:** 12:1  
**Tuition:** $5,450  
**RM/Board:** $1,725

**Degrees:** B.A.

**Majors:** Liberal Arts

**Application Procedure:** Standard (See Bulletin)

**Services Available To All Students:** Health Center; Counseling Center
ITHACA COLLEGE

(Private)

LD Program: No

Title: Dean for Academic Support

Phone: (607) 274-3124

Contact: Dr. Howard Erlich
Ithaca, New York 14850

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Peter A. Stace

Enrollment: 5,500 S/F: 13:1

Tuition: $7,646 RM/Board: $3,406

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; B. Mus.; M.M.; M.S.

Majors: Communications; Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Humanities and Sciences; Allied Health Professions; Business; Music

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (under certain conditions); Study Skill Instruction; Time Management Assistance; Liaison; Writing and Reading Assessment

KEUKA COLLEGE

(Private-Women)

LD Program: No

Title: Assoc. Dean, Academic Affairs

Phone: (315) 536-4411

Contact: Thelma V. Flynn
Keuka Park, New York 14478

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Conrad I. Hinckley

Enrollment: 486 S/F: 10:1

Tuition: $3,050 RM/Board: $1,290

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Management; Elementary Education; Special Education; Nursing; Occupational Therapy; Medical Technology; TESOL/Elementary Education; Social Work; Biology; Biology Education; Biochemistry; English; English Education; Mathematics Education; Psychology; Public Administration-Management; Social Studies; Sociology; Political Science and History

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Peer Support Groups; Tape Recording; Readers; Time Management Assistance; Developmental Math Instruction; Developmental English Instruction; Placement Testing; Organizational Assistance
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

LE MOYNE COLLEGE
(Private)
LD Program: No
Contact: James C. Friday
Syracuse, New York 13214
Application Deadline: Not specified
Director of Admissions: Edward J. Gorman
Enrollment: S/F:
Tuition: $5,705
RM/Board: $2,470
Degrees:
Majors:
Application Procedure:
Services Available To All Students: Career Counseling; Study Skill Instruction; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing (professor's discretion); Personal Counseling

MANHATTAN COLLEGE
(Private 4/2)
LD Program: No
Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Riverdale, New York 10471
Application Deadline: Not Specified
Director of Admissions: John J. Brennan, Jr.
Enrollment: 3,750
S/F: 15:1
Tuition: $3,050
RM/Board: $1,900
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.E.; M.S.; M.E.; M.B.A.
Majors: Business; Education; Arts and Sciences; Engineering
Application Procedure: Standard (See bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Testing and Counseling; Reading and Math Instruction
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MANHATTAN SCHOOL of MUSIC (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  Phone: (212) 749-2802
New York, New York 10027

Application Deadline: August 1; April 15

Director of Admissions: James Gandre

Enrollment: 400  S/F:  Tuition: $3,250  RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: B.M.; M.M.; Doctor of Music

Majors: Music (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Office of Student Services; Office of Placement

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE (Private-Women)  LD Program: No

Contact: John D. Lawry  Title: Acting Associate
Tarrytown, New York 10591-3796  Phone: (914) 200

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Mary Ellen Greenawalt

Enrollment: 1,166/women; 71/men  S/F: 9:1  Tuition: $6,710  RM/Board: $4,130

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.W.

Majors: Art; Art History; Biology; Business; Chemistry; Computer Science; Drama; Economics; Education; English; Foods and Nutrition; History; Home Economics; Mathematics; Modern Languages; Philosophy; Politics; Psychology; Religious Studies; Social Work; Sociology; Training Corporate Personnel; Art Therapy; Fashion Design; Fashion Merchandising; Interior Design; International Careers. Pre-Law and Pre-Medical Courses

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Math Lab; Computer Center; Darkroom Facilities; Clothing Lab; Teacher Education Center
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MOLLOY COLLEGE (Private 4/2)  
LD Program: No

Contact: S. Patricia Morris  
Rockville Center, New York 11570  
Phone: (516) 678-5000

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Barry W. Ward

Enrollment: 1,476  
S/F: 14:1  
Tuition: $2,450  
RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: A.A.; B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Art; Biology; Business Management; Computer Science; English; French; Gerontology; History; Interdisciplinary Studies; International Peace and Justice Studies; Mathematics; Music; Music Therapy; Nursing; Philosophy; Political Science; Psychology; Sociology; Social Work; Spanish; Speech; Theology; Teaching Certification in most areas

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: None specified

MOUNT SAINT MARY COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Newburgh, New York 12550  
Phone: (914) 561-0800

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: J. Randall Ogribene

Enrollment: 1,054  
S/F: 14:1  
Tuition: $2,460  
RM/Board: $1,465

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Biology; Chemistry; Commercial Arts; Computer Science; English; Hispanic Studies; History/Political Science; Interdisciplinary Studies; Mathematics; Psychology; Sociology; Teacher Certification; Accounting; Business Management; Nursing; Medical Technology

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Skills Center (1.5 Full-Time Professional Staff); Peer and Professional Tutors
NYACK COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students  
          Nyack, New York 10960  

Application Deadline: August 20

Director of Admissions: Dana J. Britton

Enrollment: 500  S/F: 17:1  Tuition: $2,590  
RM/Board: $1,386

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; Ed.; Associate

Majors: Missions; Psychology; History; English; Social Science; Philosophy; Bible; Elementary Education; Pastoral Ministry; Music Education

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Study Skills; Time Management; HEOP
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

PACE UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK CITY CAMPUS

(Private 4/2)
LD Program: No
History: 2 years

Contact: Barbara Warren
41 Park Row, 14th Floor
New York, New York 10038

Title: Coordinator of LD Services
Phone: (212) 488-1526

Application Deadline: August 15

Director of Admissions: Mark J. Brooks

Enrollment: 4,000 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $179/credit RM/Board: $2,000

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.S.; B.A.; B.F.A.; B.B.A.; M.B.A.; Ph.D

Majors: Banking; Management; Marketing; Real Estate; Labor Relations; Accounting; Economics; Finance

Number of LD Students Currently Receiving Support: 20

Staff: 8 Counselors

Application Procedure: Standard — May self-identify in personal statement

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Personal Counseling and Psychotherapy
PRATT INSTITUTE (Private 4/2)  LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Brooklyn, New York 11205

Phone: (718) 636-3535

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Linda Berk

Enrollment: 3,600  S/F:  Tuition: $7,388  RM/Board: $3,456

Degrees: Associate; Bachelors; Masters

Majors: Nutrition; Computer Science; Library & Information Science; Art & Design; Architecture; Engineering

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Usual support services including medical, etc.
RENSSLEAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

LD Program: No*

Title: Coordinator for Disabled Students
Phone: (518) 271-2746

Application Deadline: January 1

Director of Admissions: Christopher M. Small

Enrollment: 6,000 S/F: 18:1 Tuition: $5,400 RM/Board: $1,700

Degrees: Bachelors; Masters; Doctorate

Majors: Architecture; Engineering (all areas); Communication; Economics; German; Philosophy; Psychology; Management Systems; Accounting; Biology; Chemistry; Computer Science; Geology; Interdisciplinary Science; Mathematics; Physics; Biodental; Biomedical; Management-Law

Special Application Procedure: Indicate learning disability and arrange a personal interview; provide documentation of disability.

LD Services: *Screening; Advocacy/Liaison; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (RFB); Study Skill Instruction; Alternative Testing; Personal Counseling

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Writing Skills; Study Skills

* Claim no program, but do provide specific services for LD students.
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

RUSSELL SAGE COLLEGE (Private-Women 4/2) LD Program: No
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Troy, New York 12180 Phone: (518) 270-2217
Application Deadline: March 1
Director of Admissions: Janice E. Johnston
Enrollment: 1,250 S/F: 9:1 Tuition: $3,550 RM/Board: $1,565
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.B.A.; M.S.Ed.
Majors: See Bulletin
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Tutoring and support services through Office of Student Development

SAINT BONAVENTURE UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: No
Contact: Susan Casky
St. Bonaventure, New York 14778 Title: Asst. to V.P., Academic Affairs Phone: (716) 375-2400
Application Deadline:
Director of Admissions: Donald Burkard
Enrollment: 2,300 S/F: 17:1 Tuition: $2,982 RM/Board: $1,650
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.B.A.; M.B.A.; M.S.; M.S.E.; M.A.; Advanced Certificate
Majors: See Bulletin for specific offerings
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
LD Services: Will make accommodations.
Services Available To All Students: None specified
SAINT FRANCIS COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No  
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Brooklyn, New York 11201  
Phone: (718) 522-2300  
Application Deadline: Not specified  
Director of Admissions: Susan A. Turner  
Enrollment: 2,610  
S/F: 14:1  
Tuition: $142/credit  
RM/Board: N/A  
Degrees: A.A.; B.A.; B.S.  
Majors: See Bulletin  
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Career Planning & Placement; Financial Aid; Health; Reading, Writing, and Math Labs; Academic Advising

SAINT JOHN'S UNIVERSITY (Private)  
LD Program: No  
Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Jamaica, New York 11439  
Phone: (718) 990-6239  
Application Deadline: Not specified  
Director of Admissions: Dr. Bernard Cassidy  
Services Available To All Students: No additional information was provided
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students
         Brooklyn, New York 11205

Phone: (718) 636-6868

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: E. Patrick Shields

Enrollment: 2,300  S/F: 10:1  Tuition: $2,100  RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Accounting; Biology; Business Administration; Chemistry; Nursing; Child Study; English; French; History; Mathematics; Psychology; Social Science; Spanish; Speech Communication

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Services are available via Dean of Students

SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Director of Services for Disabled Students
         New York, New York 10010

Phone: (212) 683-0600

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Stephen Pite

Enrollment: 2,500  S/F:  Tuition: $6,000  RM/Board: $3050

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Photography; Fine Arts; Film; Communication Arts; Media Arts

Application Procedure: Standard — See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Academic Advisement; Placement; Gallery Spaces; Housing
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SUNY at BINGHAMTON (State)

Contact: B. Jean Fairbairn
Binghamton, New York 13901

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Geoffrey D. Gould

Enrollment: 8,188 S/F: 16:1 Tuition: $3,351/yr. RM/Board: $2,876/yr.

Degrees: P.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; B.T.; Masters; Doctorate

Majors: Area Studies; Business; Fine and Performing Arts; English; Math & Science; Philosophy; Pre-Professional Studies; Social Sciences

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Advocacy/Liaison; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (RFB); Computer with Spelling Correction; Readers; Note Takers; (NOTE: University helps coordinate and obtain these services.)
New York: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SUNY at BUFFALO (State) LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
         Buffalo, New York 14260
         Phone: (716) 831-2111

Application Deadline: January

Director of Admissions: Kevin M. Durkin

Enrollment: 17,147 S/F: 17.5:1 Tuition: $675/$1,600 RM/Board: $1,755

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Architecture; Environmental Design; Arts & Letters; American Studies; Art & Art History; Classics; English; Media Study; Modern Language & Literatures; Music; Theatre; Natural Sciences & Mathematics; Biological Sciences; Chemistry; Computer Science; Geological Sciences; Mathematical Physics; Mathematics; Mathematics-Economics; Physics; Statistics; Social Sciences; African-American Studies; Anthropology; Communication; Economics; Geography; History; Linguistics; Philosophy; Political Science; Psychology; Social Sciences; Sociology; Speech and Hearing Science; Engineering; Health Sciences Education; Medical Technology; Nuclear Medicine Technology; Occupational Therapy; Physical Education; Physical Therapy; Management; Business Administration; Medicine; Biochemistry; Biophysical Sciences; Nursing; Biochemical Pharmacology; Medicinal Chemistry; Pharmaceutics; Pharmacy

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group
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SUNY COLLEGE at BROCKPORT (State)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Brockport, New York 14420  
Phone: (716) 395-2751

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Marsha R. Gottovi

Enrollment: 5,000 S/F: 18:1  
Tuition: $500  
RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.S.Ed.; C.A.S.; M.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: None specified

SUNY COLLEGE at OLD WESTBURY (State)  
LD Program: No*

Contact: Phyllis French  
Old Westbury, New York 11568  
Phone: (516) 876-3080

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: Michael T. Sheehy

Enrollment: 4,000 S/F:  
Tuition: $1,350/yr.  
RM/Board: $2,338

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Tape Recording; Study Skill Instruction; Alternate Testing; Note Taking; Applications for Taped Texts

Services Available To All Students: None specified

* While the above services are not specifically designed for learning disabled students, their use does require a Certificate of Disability.
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SUNY COLLEGE at ONEONTA (State)  
LD Program: No  

Contact:  Carry W. Brush  
Oneonta, New York 13820  

Application Deadline: Not Specified  

Director of Admissions: Richard H. Burr  

Enrollment: 5,250  
S/F: 20:1  
Tuition: $675  
RM/Board: $1,400  

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.S. Ed.; M.S.  

Majors: See Bulletin  

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  

Services Available To All Students: None reported  

SUNY/MARITIME COLLEGE (State)  
LD Program: No  

Contact:  Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Bronx, New York 10465  

Application Deadline: Open  

Director of Admissions: R. Thomas Cerny  

Enrollment: 750  
S/F: 19:1  
Tuition: $675/$1,710  
RM/Board: $1,466  

Degrees: B.S.; B.E. (Engineering)  

Majors: See Bulletin for details  

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Tutoring; Placement
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THE KING'S COLLEGE (State)  LD Program: No
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Briarcliff Manor, New York 10510
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: Roy McCandless
Enrollment: 600  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $6,670/yr.  RM/Board: $2,530/yr.
Degrees: A.A.; B.A.; B.S.
Majors: A.A. in Allied Health (See Bulletin)
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Academic Resource Center; Some remedial courses

UNION COLLEGE (State)  LD Program: No
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Schenectady, New York 12308
Application Deadline: February 1
Director of Admissions: Kenneth A. Nourse
Enrollment: 2,000  S/F: 13:1  Tuition: $10,200  RM/Board: $3,525
Degrees: See Bulletin
Majors: Liberal Arts; Humanities; Social Sciences; Natural Sciences; Engineering (ME, CE, EE, CS)
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Tutoring through Departments; Calculus Crisis Center; Chemistry Crisis Center; Writing Center
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY

LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
West Point, New York 10996
Phone: (914) 938-4041

Application Deadline: January 15

Director of Admissions: Colonel Pierce A. Rushton, Jr.

Enrollment: 4,400 S/F: 15:1 Tuition: None RM/Board: None

Degrees: B.S.

Majors: Mathematics; Public Affairs; Engineering; Humanities; Sciences

Application Procedure: See Bulletin

Services Available To All Students: Additional Instruction; Academic Tutoring; Remedial Mathematics; Reading and Studies Skill Center

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

LD Program: No

Contact: Ruth Freeman
Rochester, New York 14627
Title: Associate Provost
Phone: (716) 275-3221

Application Deadline: Not specified

Director of Admissions: B. Anne Wright

LD Services: Contact Coordinator of Services to the Handicapped

Services Available To All Students: None reported

NOTE: No further information was provided.
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UTICA COLLEGE/SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Contact: Robert Woods
         Burrstone Road
         Utica, New York 13502

LD Program: No

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Joel Wincowski

Enrollment: 1,500
S/F: 15:1
Tuition: $3,423
RM/Board: $1,460

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Behavior Studies; Humanities; Science & Mathematics; Health Sciences; Business Administration

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Admissions; Reader; Note Taking; Tape Recording
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CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY  (Private)  LD Program: Yes

Contact:  Dr. Linda G. Binstock
          5000 Forbes Ave.
          Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: William F. Elliot

Enrollment: 4,000  S/F: 9:1  Tuition: $10,000/yr.  RM/Board: $4,000/yr.

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; Bachelor of Architecture

Majors: English; Area Studies; Fine Arts; Humanities; Social Science; Urban & Public Affairs

Number in Program: Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost:

Program Staff:

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (RFB); Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Career Placement; Note Takers; EMT; Escort Service; Minority Support; Advising; Student Affairs; Health; Personal Counseling; Tutoring; Stress Workshops
COLLEGE MISERICORDIA (Private)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 7 years  

Contact: Dr. Joseph Rogan  
Dallas, Pennsylvania 18612  

Application Deadline: Late Spring  

Director of Admissions: David M. Payne  

Enrollment: 1,131  
S/F: 13:1  
Tuition: $2,300/yr.  
RM/Board: $1,500/yr  

Degrees: B.S.N.; B.A.; B.S.  

Majors: Business; Education; Social Work; Medical/Radiological Technology; Medical Technology; Occupational Therapy; Pre-Law; Pre-Med  

Number in Program: 24  
Ceiling: 24  
APP/ADM: 27/10  
Cost: Negotiable  

Program Staff: Director; Coordinator; Tutorial Coordination; Tutors  

Special Application Procedure: Submit the following with your application: WAIS-R (within 2 years), 2 Letters of Recommendation (1 from a special educator). Schedule a personal interview with the ALP Staff  

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Talking Calculator. Accommodations are planned prior to the beginning of the semester.  

Services Available To All Students: Counseling (See Bulletin for additional services.)
DREXEL UNIVERSITY (Private)  
LD Program: Yes  
History: 7 years

Contact: Ina Ellen  
32nd & Chestnut #212 Creese  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Title: Director of Special Services  
Phone: (215) 895-2525

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Barbara B. Fritze

Enrollment: 7,500  
S/F: 20:1  
Tuition: $6,819/yr.  
RM/Board: $3,500/yr.

Degrees: B.S.; M.S.; Ph.D.

Majors: Engineering; Science; Business; Human & Social Science; Design Arts; Informational Studies

Number in Program: 20  
Ceiling:  
APP/ADM:  
Cost: None

Program Staff: Professional Counselor; Tutor Manager; Director

Special Application Procedure: Must take SAT, but Learning Disability is considered. Information regarding disability is helpful.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available to All Students: Many of the above; Seminars on Stress Management, etc.; Co-Op Advisors

* Special Services Program for all disabled not just LD.
IMMACULATA COLLEGE (Private)

LD Program: Yes
History: 10 years

Contact: Sr. Maria Claudia
Immaculata, Pennsylvania 19345

Application Deadline: June 1

Director of Admissions: Sister Maria Claudia

Enrollment: 1,600 S/F: 11:1 Tuition: $2,200 RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.Mus.; A.A.; A.S.; M.A.

Majors: See Bulletin for specific course offerings

Number in Program: 8 Ceiling: None APP/ADM: 2/2 Cost: None

Program Staff: LD Specialist (D.Ed.); Counselor (M.A.); Session Instructor (M.A.)

Special Application Procedure: Specify need for services at time of application and interview

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Personal & Career Counseling, Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction
KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY

Contact: Barbara N. Peters
Kutztown, Pennsylvania 19530

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: George E. McKinley

Enrollment: S/F: Tuition: $1,708

Degrees:

Majors:

Number in Program: 21 Ceiling: APP/ADM: ?/4 Cost: Varies

Program Staff: Reading Specialist; Writing Center Staff; Counseling Center Staff; Tutorial Staff; Director of Affirmative Action

Special Application Procedure: Contact Director of Affirmative Action. Have recent diagnosis with recommendations for accommodations. Apply early.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording; Early Registration

Services Available To All Students: Support from various sources requires student initiation and eligibility. Same services available to all.

* Not a structured program.
LOCK HAVEN UNIVERSITY
of PENNSYLVANIA
(State)

Contact: Bruce Skolnick
G-6 Smith Hall
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 17745

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Joseph Coldren

Enrollment: 2,600
S/F: 15:1
Tuition: $1,600
RM/Board: $1,864

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 8
Ceiling: 130
APP/ADM: 25/12
Cost: None

Program Staff: Director/Counselor; Math Specialist; Writing Specialist; Peer Tutors; Peer Counselors; Counseling Psychologist. NOTE: All Staff are Part-Time

Special Application Procedure: Self-Identify with IEP and/or Psychological/Educational Report suggested (not required)

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (RFB); Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Counseling; Infirmary

LD Program: Yes
History: 4 years
Title: Director, Special Services
Phone: (717) 893-2324
LYCOMING COLLEGE (Private)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 7 years

Contact: Jack C. Buckle  
Long Hall  
Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701-5192

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: John G. Lamade

Enrollment: 1,250  
S/F: 15:1  
Tuition: $3,690  
RM/Board: $1,450

Degrees: Bachelors

Majors: 20 Majors (See Bulletin)

Number in Program: 5  
Ceiling: None  
APP/ADM: 5/4  
Cost: None

Program Staff: 1-Dean of Student Services

Special Application Procedure: IEP and Supporting Psychological Data helpful at time of application

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing

Services Available To All Students: Consult Bulletin
MERCYHURST COLLEGE (Private)  

Contact: Dr. Barbara Weisert  
501 E. 38th Street  
Erie, Pennsylvania 16546  

Application Deadline: April 15  

Director of Admissions: Andrew Roth  

Enrollment: 1,400  
S/F: 18:1  
Tuition: $5,760/yr.  
RM/Board: $2,340/yr.  

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; B.M.; M.S.  

Majors: Arts; Science; Music (See Bulletin for additional details.)  

Number in Program: 12  
Ceiling: 20  
APP/ADM: 14/12  
Cost: $500  

Program Staff: Director; 6 L.D. Student Advisors  

Special Application Procedure: Psychological required; Interview required; H.S. Letter of Reference  

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison;  
Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Alternative Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Regular Advising Conferences; Group Counseling  

Services Available To All Students: Developmental Clinics in Reading, Writing and Math; Guidance Center; etc.  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 1 year  
Title: Director LD Program  
Phone: (814) 825-0446  
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PENN STATE UNIVERSITY/UNIVERSITY PARK

Contact: Brenda G. Hameister
105 Boucke Bldg.
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

Application Deadline: Early

Director of Admissions: Scott F. Healy

Enrollment: 28,000 S/F: * Tuition: $1,498 RM/Board: $2,750

Degrees: Associates; B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.S.; Ed.D.; Ph.D

Majors: Business; English; Math & Science; Pre-Professional; Social Sciences

Number in Program: 50 Ceiling: None APP/ADM: Cost:

Program Staff: 4 Part-Time (Grant Ended)

Special Application Procedure: IEP or Diagnostic Report to Office for Disabled Services (Not to Admissions)

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Time Management Assistance; Study Skill Instruction; Academic Tutoring; Career Counseling; Remedial Instruction

* Lectures at University Park may be as high as 400:1; SAT should be explained to Admissions if necessary.
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGES of the ARTS (Private)

Contact: Dr. Alvin Revell
Broad and Pine Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Title: Director, Student Resource Center
Phone: (215) 875-1110

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Caroline Kelsey

Enrollment: 1,110 S/F. 12:1 Tuition: $3,600 RM/Board: $1,250/rm.

Degrees: B.F.A.; B.S.; M. Ed.; B.M.; M.M.

Majors: Architecture; Industrial Design; Music; Education; Fine and Applied Arts; Dance; Theater

Number in Program: 30 Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost: None

Program Staff: LD Specialist; 4 Counselors; 2 Tutors; Peer Staff as required

Special Application Procedure: Cite Learning Disability on Application; IEP or Psychological requested

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Alternative Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: All of the above; Sign Language Interpreter
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VILLA MARIA COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: Yes
Contact: Sister Joyce Lowrey, S.S. History: New
2551 West Lake Road
Erie, Pennsylvania 16505
Title: Director for Learning Disabilities Program
Phone: (814) 838-1966

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Mary Dwyer

Enrollment: 677 S/F: 8.5:1 Tuition: $2,600 RM/Board: $1,400
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.
Majors: Business; Education; English; Health Science; Languages; Math & Science; Pre Professional; Social Science

Number in Program: 4 Ceiling: 15 APP/ADM: 8/4 Cost: $500

Program Staff: LD Specialist; Reading Specialist; Math Specialist

Special Application Procedure: 1. Complete standard college application, 2. Personal Interview with LD Director, Director of Counseling, and Program Director in major field, 3. Personal Recommendations (3), one of which must come from an LD Specialist explaining impact of disability on academic achievement; 4. WAIS-R or WISC-R, current within one year; 5. Records from any professional with whom the student has worked; 6. SAT/ACT scores; 7. Handwritten Essay; 8. Results of Career Assessment (during freshman year).

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Tape Recording; Typing Instruction; Word Processor Use; Free Xerox

Services Available To All Students: Writing Center; Math Lab; Counseling; Career Counseling and Placement
WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY  (State)  LD Program: Yes*

History: Pilot

Contact: William I. Guy
West Chester, Pennsylvania

Title: Director OSSDS
Phone: (215) 436-2919

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Marsha L. Haug

Enrollment: 8,864  S/F: 18:1  Tuition: $840/resident; $1,538 others  RM/Board: $1,084

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.F.A.; B.M.; B.S.; B.S. Ed.; B.S.N.; Certificates

Majors: 90 Programs of Study; Business; Foreign Language; Education; Medical; Art; Music; Mathematics; Environment; Dental Hygiene; Philosophy; Religious Studies; Russian Studies (See Bulletin for specific course offerings.)

Number in Program: 11  Ceiling: 15-20  APP/ADM:  Cost:

Program Staff: Director; Psychologist; 3 Faculty (A/L)

Special Application Procedure: Check LD Box on Application; OSSDS will contact applicant; Recent Psychological Evaluation and IEP should be sent to OSSDS; Summer Program mandatory

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Academic Advising; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Counseling; Vocational Testing; Time Management Assistance; Personal Counseling
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ACADEMY of the NEW CHURCH (Private)

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania 19009

Phone: (215) 947-4200

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Robert W. Gladish

Enrollment: 123 S/F: 6:1 Tuition: $1,962 RM/Board: $2,193

Degrees: A.A., B.A.; B.S.; B.Th.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Career Counseling; Transfer Counseling; Tutoring
ALBRIGHT COLLEGE (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. Timothy Ring  
Counseling Center  
Reading, Pennsylvania 19603  

Title: Director of Counseling Center  
Phone: (215) 921-2381 Ex. 321

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Dale H. Reinhart

Enrollment: 1,325  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $8,245  RM/Board: $2,755

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Liberal Arts — 26 Major Areas (See Bulletin for detailed information.)

Number of LD Currently Receiving Support: 6

History: 10

Staff: Directory of Counseling Tutors

Special Application Procedure: Supply I.E.P.

LD Services: NOTE: Serve LD students, but no LD Specialist on Staff

Services Available To All Students: Writing Lab.; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Tape Recording
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
(Private)
LD Program: No
Contact: Richard A. Stewart
Title: Dean of Admissions
Meadville, Pennsylvania 16300
Phone: (814) 724-4351
Application Deadline: March 1
Director of Admissions: Richard A. Stewart
Enrollment: 1,900 S/F: 12:1 Tuition: $8,655 RM/Board: $2,730
Degrees: B.S.; B.A.
Majors: Liberal Arts; Strong in Pre-Med, and Pre-Law; Department Majors (See Bulletin for details.)
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Reading Specialist; Relaxation Therapy; Remedial Courses; Academic Tutoring; Time Management; Career Counseling; Personal Counseling; Placement; Writing Assistance; Pre:Test Review; Study Skill Instruction

ALVERNIA COLLEGE
(Private)
LD Program: No
Contact: Vice President of Academic Affairs
Reading, Pennsylvania 19607
Phone: (215) 777-5411
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: Beth A. Calabria
Enrollment: 780 S/F: 14:1 Tuition: $3,690 RM/Board: $2,770
Degrees: Associate; B.S.; B.A.
Majors: Nursing; Banking; Finance; Business Management; Accounting; Physical Therapist's Assistant; Biology; Chemistry; Liberal Arts; Business Administration
Application Procedure: Provisional admittance possible
Services Available To All Students: Writing Lab; Composition Class; Counseling; Career Placement
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BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE
of PENNSYLVANIA

LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 18411

Application Deadline: August 15

Enrollment: 585  S/F: 21:1  Tuition: $2,000  RM/Board: $1,159.50

Degrees: A.A.; B.S.; B.M.; (Sacred)

Majors: 22 programs; Bible and Sacred Music (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

BEAVER COLLEGE

LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Student Affairs
Glenside, Pennsylvania 19038

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: T. Edwards Townsley

Enrollment: 800  S/F: 12:1  Tuition: $7,190  RM/Board: $3,200

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.

Majors: Humanities; Natural Science; Social Science; Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Health Center; Tape Recording; Clinical Psychologist; Career Counseling; Peer Counseling; Computer Center; Academic Tutoring; Remedial Instruction; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Tape Recording
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BLOOMSBURG UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA

(State)

LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. Jessie A. Bryan

Title: Director of Center for Academic Development

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 17815

Phone: (717) 389-4492

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Thomas L. Cooper

Enrollment: 5,500

S/F: 15:1

Tuition: $840

RM/Board: $961

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.Ed.

Majors: Arts & Science; Business; Business Education; Professional Studies; Education; Nursing

Special Application Procedure: Note Center for Academic Development on Application

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Summer Development Courses; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Psychological Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE

(Private)

LD Program: No

Contact: Dean of school to which you are applying

Phone: (215) 645-5152

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Elizabeth G. Vermey

Enrollment: 1,118

S/F: 8:1

Tuition: $9,700

RM/Board: $4,555

Degrees: B.A.; M.A.; M.S.W.; M.S.L.; Ph.D.

Majors: Arts & Science; Social Work; Pre-Med, (See Bulletin for detailed listing of programs.)

Application Procedure: Very personalized process with interviews

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Psychological Testing; Alternative Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. John Dunlop  
211 University Center  
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 17837

Title: Dean of Students  
Phone: (717) 524-1601

Application Deadline: January 1

Director of Admissions: Richard C. Skelton

Enrollment: 3,150  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $10,655  RM/Board: $3,010

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Arts and Science; College of Engineering; Special 5 year B.S. - M.A.

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin); NOTE: Foreign Language requirement

LD Services: Services for Disabled, but not specifically for LD

Services Available To All Students: Writing Center; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording (Many of these services are for Disabled Students ONLY.)
CABRINI COLLEGE

Contact: John Dzik
Radnor, Pennsylvania 19087

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: John L. Dzik

Enrollment: 900 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $4,990

Degrees: B.S.; B.S. Ed.; B.A.; M.Ed.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Teacher Certification; Business Administration

Staff: 2 at Doctorate level in Special Education

Special Application Procedure: Latest IEP and Psychological Report; Admission Criteria may be adjusted.

Services Available To All Students: Psychological Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; TR

LD Program: No
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CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA

Contact: Mr. Bakewell
Counseling Center
California, Pennsylvania 15419

Application Deadline: July 1

Director of Admissions: Norman Hasbrouck

LD Program: No

Title: Director of Counseling Center (504)
Phone: (412) 938-4076, 4077, 4191

Enrollment: 5,000  S/F: 15:1  Tuition: $840/1,580  RM/Board: $975

Degrees: Associate; B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Science & Technology; Education (All areas) (See Bulletin for detailed listing.)

Application Procedure: Standard — Information regarding learning disability may be helpful.

Services Available To All Students: Counseling Center; Financial Assistance; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

CARLOW COLLEGE

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Application Deadline: None

Director of Admissions: John P. Hine, Jr.

LD Program: No

Phone: (412) 578-6059

Enrollment: 1,140  S/F: 13:1  Tuition: $3,288  RM/Board: $1,860

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.; Master’s

Majors: Area Studies; Business; Education; English; Communication; Journalism; Literature; Writing; Fine and Performing Arts; Health Sciences; Math and Sciences; Philosophy; Theology; Liturgical Music; Dentistry; Law; Medicine; Social Work; Veterinary Medicine; Social Sciences

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Reduced Course Load; Remedial Instruction; Tutoring; Learning Center
CEDAR CREST COLLEGE  
(Private-Women)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students  
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18104  
Phone: (215) 437-4471

Application Deadline: Rolling  
Director of Admissions: Richard Button

Enrollment: 530  
S/F: 12:1  
Tuition: $7,610  
RM/Board: $3,360

Degrees: B.A.; B.S

Majors: See Bulletin for details

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: STEP (5 Week Mini-Course in Study Skills); Tutoring; Academic Support Center — Individual help with Learning Skills

CHATHAM COLLEGE  
(Private-Women)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. Barbara Palmer  
Woodland Road  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Barbara D. Palmer

Enrollment: 575  
S/F: 9:1  
Tuition: $3,500  
RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for detailed list of offerings.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Health Services; Academic Tutoring; Study Skills Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Application Deadline</th>
<th>LD Program</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHESTNUT HILL COLLEGE</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>Sister Margaret Birtwistle</td>
<td>Rolling</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Director of Admissions</td>
<td>(215) 248-7001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEYNEY STATE UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Cheyney</td>
<td>Earl Acker, Admissions Office</td>
<td>July 1</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td>(800) Cheyney (215) 339-2081</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Chesterhill College             | Private-Women             | Sister Margaret Birtwistle | Philadelphia         | 19118-2695 | S/F: 8:1         | Tuition: $2,250        |
|                                 |                           |                           |                      |            | Degrees: A.B.; B.S.; M.Ed. | Enrollment: 550 |
|                                 |                           |                           |                      |            | Majors: Liberal Arts; Math; Science; Education; Human & Social Sciences; Elementary & Early Childhood Education | Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Special Programs (Stress Management, etc.); Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording; Faculty Advisors |

| CHEYNEY STATE UNIVERSITY        | State                     | Lyman Connor              | July 1              | No         |                  | Phone: (800) Cheyney (215) 339-2081 |
|                                 |                           |                           |                      |            | Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.Ed.; M.A.; M.S.; M. Ed. | Enrollment: 1,600 |
|                                 |                           |                           |                      |            | Majors: Behavioral Science; Business Administration; Education; Education Administration; Guidance & Counseling; Health & PE; Recreation; Industrial Arts & Technology; Life Sciences; Math; Physical Sciences; Afro-American Studies; Related Social Sciences (See Bulletin for details.) | Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording |

Tuition: $2,250; RM/Board: $1,335
Tuition: $1,775; RM/Board: $2,178
CLARION UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA

LD Program: No

Contact: Gregg Clary
Given Hall
Clarion, Pennsylvania 16214

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: John S. Schropshire

Enrollment: 6,000 S/F: 16:1 Tuition: $1,884 RM/Board: $1,800

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.S.

Majors: Education; Communications; Computer Science; Liberal Arts; Human Services; Business; Library Science (Masters). 75 Degrees awarded (See Bulletin for details.)

Application Procedure: Standard — Recommendation from H.S. guidance counselor stating nature of learning disability and how it was diagnosed could be helpful.

Services Available To All Students: Pre-College; Tutorial; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording

COLLEGE of ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSION

LD Program: No

Contact: Associate Dean of SAT
Broad & Vine Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 - Mail Stop 509

Application Deadline: Not Specified (See Bulletin)

Enrollment: 800 S/F: Tuition: RM/Board:

Degrees: See bulletin

Majors: Health Professions

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

DELAWARE VALLEY COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  Mr. Fulcoly
         Doylestown, Pennsylvania 18901

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Robert M. Sauer

Enrollment: 1,100  S/F: 10:1  Tuition: $2,587  RM/Board: $1,350

Degrees: B.S.

Majors: 5 majors in Agriculture; Business Administration; Biology; Chemistry; CISM

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Math Center; English Learning Center; Psychological Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording

DICKINSON COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact:  J. Larry Mench
          Carlisle, Pennsylvania 17013

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: J. Larry Mench

Enrollment: 1,980  S/F: 11:1  Tuition: $5,100  RM/Board: $1,575

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: All Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for detailed listing.)

Application Procedure: Standard; Learning disability would be considered when interpreting SAT scores. NOTE: Language requirement

Services Available To All Students: Career Placement; Personal Counseling; Health Services; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Tape Recording
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Pat Boyle
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15282

Title: Assistant Dean of Students
Phone: (412) 434-6642

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Dr. Frederick H. Lorensen

Enrollment: 4,600 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $198/credit RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; M.A.; M.S.; Ph.D.

Majors: Business; Pharmacy; Music; Education; Nursing; Liberal Arts

Special Application Procedure: Interview with Assistant Dean of Students — May request waiver of language requirement.

Services Available To All Students: Curswell Reading Machine; Health; Career Planning; Personal Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Tape Recording; Waived Requirements
EASTERN COLLEGE

Contact: Rachel Weiss
CCAS
Fairview Avenue
St. Davids, Pennsylvania 19087

LD Program: No
Title: Tutorial Coordinator
Phone: (215) 341-5967

Application Deadline: Recommended — Junior year in high school. At least 30 days before fall or spring semester.

Director of Admissions: Bruce R. Buell

Enrollment: 900  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $3,235  RM/Board: $1,350

Number of LD Students Currently Receiving Support: 5

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.W.; M.B.A.

Majors: Nursing; Social Work; Business (See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

Staff: 1 - Background in Reading and Learning Theory

Application Procedure: Notify Cushing Center for counseling and academic support of learning disability; submit a psychological report.

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Career Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

EAST STROUDSBURG UNIVERSITY

Contact:  Dr. Germain Francois
          Rosenkranz East
          East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 18301

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Alan T. Chesterton

Enrollment: 3,800  Tuition: $64/credit  RM/Board: $1,018.50

Degrees:  B.S.; B.A.; B.S Ed.; Master's

Majors:  Liberal Arts; Professional Education; Hotel Management; Recreation; Arts & Letters; Health & Physical Education

Special Application Procedure: Request written evaluation and interview. Enter ACT 101 Program during summer for provisional acceptance, (8 credits may be earned.)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Admissions; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

EDINBORO UNIVERSITY
(State 4/2)
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Edinboro, Pennsylvania 16444

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Terrence Carlin
Phone: (814) 732-2761

Enrollment: 4,579  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $1,810  RM/Board: $1,880

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.Ed.; B.F.A.; B.S. Art

Majors: Area Studies; Business; Education; Social Science; English; Fine & Performing Arts; Health Science; Language; Math & Science; Philosophy; Pre-Professional

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin) — Letters from those with whom the student has worked (i.e. teachers, counselors, special educators) may prove helpful.

Services Available To All Students: On Campus OVR/BVR; Special Computer Courses; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
(Private)
LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania 17022

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: David B. Conway
Phone: (717) 367-1151

Enrollment: 1,400  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $3,600  RM/Board: $1,550

Degrees: B.S.; B.A

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Math Help Sessions; Writing Lab; Tutoring Center; Reading & Studies Center
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE

Contact: Dr. Alice Drum
Box 3003
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604-3003

Application Deadline: February 10

Director of Admissions: Ronald D. Potier

LD Program: No

Title: Dean of Freshmen
Phone: (717) 291-3989

Enrollment: 1,900 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $13,000 RM/Board: $3,160

 Degrees: B.A.

 Majors: Pre-Healing Arts; Pre-Law; Pre-Med; Area Studies; Math & Science; Liberal Arts (See Bulletin)

 Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

 Services Available To All Students: Writing Center; Personal Counseling; Career Planning & Placement; Academic Advising; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording

GANNON UNIVERSITY

Contact: Gerard Miele
Student Service Center
University Square, Erie, Pennsylvania 16541

Application Deadline: Open

Director of Admissions: James P. Christy

LD Program: No

Title: Director of New Student Services
Phone: (814) 871-7596

Enrollment: 2,700 S/F: 22:1 Tuition: $2,550 RM/Board: $1,240

 Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; B.E.E.; B.M.E.; B.S.I.M.; Associate and Masters Degrees also offered

 Majors: Business; Education; Science & Engineering; Business Administration; Humanities; Health Science; Optometry; Medical Technology; Engineering; Lawyer Assistant

 Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

 Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Note Takers; Tape Recording
GENEVA COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Vice President for Academic Affairs  
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania  

Application Deadline: Early Fall  
Director of Admissions: John S. Gredy  

Enrollment: 1,064  
S/F: 17:1  
Tuition: $2,555  
RM/Board: $1,300  

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; Associate  

Majors: Business Administration; Education; Engineering; Civil, Electrical, Industrial & Mechanical Engineering; Secretarial Science  

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services All: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Taped Lectures; Advocacy

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact:  Dean Nancy Locher  
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 17325  

Application Deadline: February 15  
Director of Admissions: Delwin K. Gustafson  

Enrollment: 1,950  
S/F: 14:1  
Tuition: $4,712  
RM/Board: $1,450  

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; (Mus. Ed.)  

Majors: Education; Performing Arts; Language; Math & Science; Pre-Professional; Social Sciences  

Application Procedure: Standard  
Services Available To All Students: Reading/Study Skills Program (Private - Fee); Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

GROVE CITY COLLEGE
(Private)
LD Program: No
Contact: Dr. Vonnie Veltri
Grove City, Pennsylvania 16127
Phone: (412) 458-6600

Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: John J. Moser
Enrollment: 2,150 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $1,735
RM/Board: $950
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B. Mus.
Majors: Liberal Arts & Sciences; Engineering; Accounting; Business
Application Procedure: Standard — Interview
Services Available To All Students: Speed Reading Course ($40); Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording

GWYNEDD-MERCY COLLEGE
(Private)
LD Program: No
Contact: Sister Catherine McMahon
Sunnytown Pike
Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania 19437
Phone: (215) 646-7300

Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: Sister Helen Cahill, R.S.M.
Enrollment: 1,875 S/F: 12:1 Tuition: $2,450
RM/Board: $1,375
Degrees: A.S.; B.S.; B.S.N.; B.H.S.; B.A.; M.S.N.
Majors: Allied Health; Behavioral & Social Sciences; Business; Computer; Education; Humanities; Language; Literature; Fine Arts; Natural Science; Nursing
Application Procedure: Additional information concerning learning disability would be helpful for admissions committee when making decision. SAT's should not pose a problem, as other factors are considered when assessing each applicant.
Services Available To All Students: Babysitting (Cost); College Survival Course; Testing for "At Risk" Students; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing (Cost); Tape Recording; Remedial Instruction
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
(Private)

LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Haverford, Pennsylvania 19041

Application Deadline: January 31

Director of Admissions: William W. Ambler

Enrollment: 1,000  S/F: 12:1  Tuition: $9,000

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: None Specified

HOLY FAMILY COLLEGE
(Private)

LD Program: No

Contact: Holy Family College
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19114

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: Mott Linn

Enrollment: 706  S/F: 11:1  Tuition: $2,200

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.N.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Academic Center
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
of PENNSYLVANIA

Contact: Catherine Dugan
107 Pratt Hall
Indiana, Pennsylvania 15705

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Fred Dakak

Enrollment: 13,000

Degrees: A.A. through Ph.D.

S/F: Varies

Majors: Extensive offerings (See Bulletin)

Tuition: $840

Number of LD Students Currently Receiving Support: 6

RM/Board: $1,107

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin); IEP will be required for services once admitted.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (RFB); Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Alternate Testing. NOTE: These services are provided to all disabled in need of them. They do not constitute a program specifically designed for learning disabled students.

Services Available To All Students: Reading Center and a Writing Center Learning Center (Developmental Courses); Peer Tutoring
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

JUNIATA COLLEGE

LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. Jay Buchanan
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania 16652

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Dean of Admissions

Enrollment: 1,100
S/F: 17:1
Tuition: $8,050
RM/Board: $2,750

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Engineering; Medical Technology; Cooperative programs with other universities (See Bulletin for details.)

Application Procedure: Interview required — Flexible admissions policy

Services Available To All Students: Peer Advising; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers

KING'S COLLEGE

LD Program: No

Contact: Mary Beth Sowa
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18711

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Mary Beth Sowa

Enrollment: 1,645
S/F: 17:1
Tuition: $2,775
RM/Board: $1,480

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; A.S. (Legal Assistance)

Majors: Accounting; Allied Health; Business Administration; Gerontology; Marketing; Standard Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for details.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin). Information regarding needs may be helpful. Admissions requirements will not be altered.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

LA FAYETTE COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Bradley Quin
Title: Associate Director of Admissions
Phone: (215) 250-5100

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Richard W. Haines

Enrollment: 2,000 S/F: 12.5:1 Tuition: $9,900 RM/Board: $3,500

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; A.B. (Engineering)

Majors: Engineering; Applied Science; Social Science; Humanities — 38 Different Programs (See Bulletin for details.)

Special Application Procedure: IEP and psychological helpful. Admissions criterion may be adjusted.

Services Available To All Students: Advising; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

LA ROCHE COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Phone: (412) 367-9300

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Marianne Shertzer

Enrollment: 1,740 S/F: 17:1 Tuition: $4,760 RM/Board: $2,750

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; B.S.N.

Majors: Administration & Management; Computer Information Systems; Accounting; Finance; Int. Management; Graphic Arts; Design; Interior Design; Communications; English Language & Literature; Writing; Religious Education; Religious Studies; Biology; Chemistry; Medical Technology; Anesthesia; Nursing; Radiography; Respiratory Therapy; History; Psychology; Sociology

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Learning Center; Career Development Center
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. Miedel Title: Director of Academic Discovery Program
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

Application Deadline: Open

Director of Admissions: Brother Gerald Fitzgerald, FSC Phone: (215) 951-1500

Enrollment: 5,250 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $3,075 RM/Board: $1,700

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.; B.S.W.; M.A.; M.S.; M.B.

Majors: Business Administration; Pastoral Counseling; Religious Education; Education; Bilingual/Bicultural Studies; Org. Behavior

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternative Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording; Counseling; Academic Advising

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Dean Gregory G. Stanson Title: Dean of Enrollment
Annville, Pennsylvania 17003 Phone: (717) 867-6181

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Dean Gregory G. Stanson

Enrollment: 950 S/F: 10:1 Tuition: $3,725 RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Humanities; Science; Math; Music; Business; Hotel & Food Management; Pre-Med; Pre-Vet; Pharmacy; Engineering; Ministry

Special Application Procedure: Request interview; send supportive data

Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Leadership Seminars; Special Scheduling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Advocacy/Liaison
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY (Private) 

Contact: Lehigh University
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Samuel H. Missimer

Enrollment: 400 S/F: 14:1 Tuition: $5,250

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Liberal Arts & Science; Business Economics; Engineering & Physical Sciences

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Services are available for students with various disabilities and are adapted to meet individual needs.

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY (State)

Contact: Dr. Lackley
Lincoln University, Pennsylvania 19352

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Guy A. Sims

Enrollment: 1,000 S/F: Tuition: $2,030

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Humanities; Natural Sciences; Social Sciences (See Bulletin for detailed information.)

Application Procedure: Standard — Learning Disability will be considered in interpretation of SAT’s.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MANSFIELD UNIVERSITY (State 4/2)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Frank Kollar  
Mansfield, Pennsylvania 16933  
Phone: (717) 662 4133

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: John J. Abplanalp

Enrollment: 2,500  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $1,538  RM/Board: $2,100

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Special Application Procedure: Indicate learning disability at time of application.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available To All Students: Mansfield intends to have a program in place in 9/87. The project has a ceiling of 25 students, and 5 staff.
MARYWOOD COLLEGE

Contact: Sister Roberta Peters
2300 Adams Ave.
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18509

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Sister Roberta Peters

Enrollment: 2,000
S/F: 16:1
Tuition: $140/credit
RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B. Mus.; B.S.W.; B.S.N.; B.F.A.

Majors: Fine Arts; Business; Education; Foreign Language; Communication Arts & Disorders; Home Economics; Math; Nursing; Psychology; Science; Liberal Studies

Application Procedure: Standart — May have personal interview.

Services Available To All Students: Writing Clinic; Reading Teacher; Personal Counseling; ACT 101; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording

MESSIAH COLLEGE

Contact: Annette Richardson
Grantham, Pennsylvania 17027

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Ron E. Long, Vice President

Enrollment: 1,840
S/F: 18:1
Tuition: $2,835
RM/Board: $1,400

Degrees: B.S; B.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Teacher Education; Cooperative with Temple in Engineering

Application Procedure: Sending information regarding learning disability helpful; adjustments in admissions criteria possible.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MILLERSVILLE UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA

Contact: Edward D. Plank
Dutcher Hall
Millersville, Pennsylvania 17551

LD Program: No
Title: Director of Reading & Study Skills
Phone: (717) 872-3125

Application Deadline: See Bulletin
Director of Admissions: Blair E. Treasure

Enrollment: 4,000+
S/F:
Tuition: $1,760
RM/Board: $2,130/

Degrees: See Bulletin
Majors: Art, Special Education, etc. (See Bulletin)
Number of LD Students Currently Receiving Support: 20

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Test Readers; Special Academic Advisement; Note Takers; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MOORE COLLEGE of ART (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Dr. Judith Katz
20th & Parkway
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Application Deadline: Rolling

Title: Dean of Students
Phone: (215) 568-4515 Ex. 1132

Director of Admissions: Susan Robinson
Enrollment: 575 S/F: 10:1 Tuition: $3,535 RM/Board: $1,825

S/F: 10:1

Degrees: B.F.A.

Majors: Professional & Fine Arts (See Bulletin)

Special Application Procedure: Information concerning disability is helpful. Adjustment of admissions criteria is possible.

Services Available To All Students: Psychological Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording

MORAVIAN COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: George Stanley
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18018

Application Deadline: March 15

Title: Dean of Students
Phone: (215) 861-1506

Director of Admissions: John T. McKeown
Enrollment: 1,200 S/F: 15:1 Tuition: $4,078 RM/Board: $1,463

S/F: 15:1

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Science; Humanities; Fine Arts; Behavioral Science

Special Application Procedure: Information as to nature of disability helpful; correspondence from high school counselor.

Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Advising & Counseling; Health Services; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

MUHLENBERG COLLEGE

(Private)      LD Program: No

Contact:  Director, Services for Disabled Students
           Allentown, Pennsylvania 18104

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: Kurt M. Thiede

Enrollment*: 1,530  S/F: 13.5:1  Tuition: $8,185  RM/Board: $2,185

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for details.)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

NEUMANN COLLEGE

(Private)      LD Program: No

Contact:  Student Affairs Office
           Aston, Pennsylvania 19014

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Patricia Tamborello

Enrollment: 1,000  S/F:  Tuition: $4,720  RM/Board: N/A

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.S.

Majors: Business Administration; Medical Technology; Biology; Religious Studies; Communication; Pastoral Counseling; Arts & Letters; Behavioral Science; Early Childhood; English

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Personal, Academic & Career Counseling; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management
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PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE of PHARMACY and SCIENCE (Private)

Contact: Harry L. Siegel
43rd & Kingsessing Mall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Harry L. Siegel

Enrollment: 1,100 S/F: 15:1 Tuition: $6,000 RM/Board: $3,200

Degrees: B.S.

Majors: Pharmacy; Biochemistry; Chemistry; Toxicology; Physical Therapy

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Writing Center; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Tape Recording

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE of TEXTILES and SCIENCE (Private 4/2)

Contact: Cynthia Skipper
School House Lane
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: John Pierantozzi

Enrollment: 1,700 S/F: 15:1 Tuition: $5,900 RM/Board: $3,150

Degrees: B.S.

Majors: Business Administration; Textile Engineering; Textile; Chemistry; Color Science; Life Sciences


Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

POINT PARK COLLEGE

Contact: Point Park College
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Ferrance R. Kizin

Enrollment: 2,594  S/F: 15:1  Tuition: $2,710  RM/Board: $1,340

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; MIBM

Majors: (See Bulletin)

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Tutoring; Learning Skills; Counseling—Career & Personal; Psychological

* Masters International Business Management

ROBERT MORRIS COLLEGE

Contact: Carol Evans
Patrick Henry
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania 15108

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Richard Sukitsch

Enrollment: 3,891 (BS)*  S/F: 23:1  Tuition: $1,740  RM/Board: $1,200

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.S.

Majors: Accounting; Administrative Management; Economics; Finance; Management; Marketing; Sport Management; Transportation; Business Teacher Education

Application Procedure: Standard — Explanatory information is helpful if SAT's are low.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Alternative Testing

* 5,067 enrolled in Associate Programs
ROSEMONT COLLEGE

LD Program: No
Contact: Dr. Linda deSimmone
Rosemont, Pennsylvania 19010
Title: Director of Admissions
Phone: (215) 527-0200
Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Dr. Linda deSimmone
Enrollment: 500 S/F: 8:1 Tuition: $3,040 RM/Board: $1,980
Degrees: B.S.; B.S.
Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for complete listing.)


Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Learning Resource Center; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Psychological Testing; Tape Recording

SAINT FRANCIS COLLEGE

LD Program: No
Contact: John Foreman
Loretto, Pennsylvania 15940
Title: Director, Learning Resource Program
Phone: (814) 472-7000 Ex. 415
Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Dean of Admissions
Enrollment: 1,050 S/F: 18:1 Tuition: $2,800 RM/Board: $1,515
Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; M.A.; M.Ed.
Majors: Liberal Arts; Pastoral Ministry; Social Science; Business; Foreign Language; Pre-Med; Anthropology; Mathematics; Computer Science; Elementary and Secondary Education; English; Comparative Studies; Medical Technology; Nursing; Religious Studies; Social Work

Special Application Procedure: Diagnostic tests and recommendations helpful.

Services Available To All Students: GRE & MAT Testing; Personal Counseling; Career Placement; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SAINT JOSEPH'S UNIVERSITY (Private) LD Program: No
Contact: Robert Lane
5600 City Ave.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131
Title: Director of ACT 101 & Affirmative Action
Phone: (215) 879-7361
Application Deadline: March 1
Director of Admissions: Randy H. Miller
Enrollment: 2,500 S/F: Tuition: $3,000 RM/Board: $1,850
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; M.S.; M.B.A.
Majors: Liberal Arts; Masters-Chemistry; Masters-Education; Business Administration
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

SAINT VINCENT COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No
Contact: Mary Beth Courtwright
Latrobe, Pennsylvania 15650
Title: Director of Admissions
Phone: (412) 539-9761 Ex. 200
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: Mary Beth Courtwright
Enrollment: 1,000 S/F: 16:1 Tuition: $190/credit RM/Board: $1,300
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B. Mus; B.F.A.
Majors: Fine Arts Cooperative with Seton Hill: Business; Liberal Arts
Application Procedure: Send information regarding learning disability if available. Personal interview with Counseling Center staff; Counseling Center staff will contact high school guidance counselor. SAT's may be viewed differently.
Services Available To All Students: Pre-Freshman Program in Summer; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording (Some of these services may be associated with the ACT 101 Program.)
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SETON HILL COLLEGE of ART (Private)  
LD Program: No  
Contact: Inez McDonald  
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 15601  
Director of Admissions: Sandra R. Martin  
Application Deadline:  
S/F: 13:1  
Tuition: $2,875  
RM/Board: $1,425  
Degrees: B.A.; B.F.A.; B.S.  
Majors: See Bulletin  
Special Application Procedure: Indicate a learning disability and request services.  
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA (State)  
LD Program: No  
Contact: Paul Beardslee  
Old Main  
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania 17257  
Title: Dean of Admissions  
Application Deadline: April 1  
Director of Admissions: Paul Beardslee  
Enrollment: 5,200  
S/F: 17:1  
Tuition: $1,680  
RM/Board: $1,990  
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.Ed.; Master's  
Majors: Arts & Sciences; Education; Human Services; Business Administration  
Special Application Procedure: Personal Interviews; Verification of learning disability  
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Reading & Writing Lab. (Some of above require documentation of a disability.)
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SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY
(State)

Contact: David Collins
Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania 16057

Title: Acting Director of Admissions
Phone: (412) 794-7203

Application Deadline: August 15

Director of Admissions: Eliott Baker

Enrollment: 5,600 S/F: 17:1 Tuition: $1,680 RM/Board: $2,032

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; B.F.A.; B. Mus.

Majors: Business Administration; Applied Science; Education; Mathematics; Nursing; Humanities & Fine Arts; Social & Behavioral Sciences; Natural Sciences; Health & PE; Recreation

Application Procedure: Standard — WAIS & WRAT; Personal statement & recommendation helpful.

Services Available To All Students: Career Lab; Career Placement; Academic Support Service; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

SPRING GARDEN COLLEGE
(Private)

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania 19119

Phone: (215) 248-7904

Application Deadline: September 1

Director of Admissions: Ronald C. Mickey

Enrollment: 1,000 S/F: 12:1 Tuition: $2,700 RM/Board: $1,775

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Engineering Technology; Architecture; Interior Design; Manufacturing; Construction Civil; Business Administration; Chemistry; Life & Health Science; Computer Technology; Electronics; Mechanical and Manufacturing

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Counseling; Tutoring; Study Skills; Student Advising
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: A. F. Kreisler, Ph.D.  
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania 17870

Title: Director of Counseling  
Phone: (717) 374-0101 Ex. 4133

Application Deadline: March 15

Director of Admissions: J. Richard Zeigler

Enrollment: 1,400  
S/F: 11:1  
Tuition: $7,600  
RM/Board: $3,000

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Biochemistry; Biology; Chemistry; Communication/Theater Arts; Computer Science; Economics; English; French; Geology; German; Greek; History; Information Systems; Latin; Mathematics; Music; Philosophy; Physics; Political Science; Psychology; Religion; Sociology; Spanish; Accounting; Economics; Finance; Management; Marketing; Education (Elementary); Music

Application Procedure: Standard — May self-identify and arrange personal interview to determine if Susquehanna is a good choice.

Services Available To All Students: Peer Tutors; Professional Staff to Aid in Writing, Math & Study Skills. Documentation of a disability may be required for priority access to support staff.
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE

Contact: Cigus Vanni
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania 19081

Application Deadline: February 1

Director of Admissions: Robert A. Barr, Jr.

Enrollment: 1,364  S/F: 10:1  Tuition: $11,200  RM/Board: $4,300

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Humanities; Natural Science; Engineering; Social Science

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Contact: Peg Brayerton
1828 Park Mall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122

Application Deadline: June 15

Director of Admissions: Liz Heenan, Assistant Director

Enrollment: 15,323  S/F:  Tuition: $3,142  RM/Board: $3,329

Degrees: B.A., B.S.; B.S.Ed.; B. Mus.; B.M.Ed.; B.S.W.; B.F.A.

Majors: Extensive list of programs (See Bulletin for details.)

Application Procedure: Standard — May receive extended time for placement test.

Services Available To All Students: Adapted Recreation Program; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording (Services may require documentation of disability.)
THIEL COLLEGE        (Private 4/2)          LD Program: No
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
         Greenville, Pennsylvania 16125
Phone: (412) 588-7700
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: James V. Enrietti
Enrollment: 850          Tuition: $3,256          RM/Board: $1,576
S/F: 12:1
Degrees. B.A.; B.S.; A.A.
Majors: B.S. in Nursing (For additional offerings, consult Bulletin.)
Application Procedure: St. Iard (See Bulletin)
Services Available To All Students: Audio Cassette Instruction; Act 101; Individual Instruction;
Learning Skill Laboratory; Computerized Instruction; Video Instruction

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA           (Private)        LD Program: No
Contact: Alice Nagle
         3340 Walnut St., Bennett Hall
         Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Title: Coordinator-Program for the Handicapped
Phone: (215) 898-6993
Application Deadline: April 1
Director of Admissions: Willis J. Stetson, Jr.
Enrollment: 12,000          Tuition: $9,600          RM/Board: $4,000
S/F: 
Degrees: B.A.; B.S.
Majors: Art & Science; Nursing; Engineering; Applied Science; Wharton School (Business); 
       11 majors possible
Staff: 2 LD Consultants (off campus)
Special Application Procedure: Brief paragraph explaining the use of the untimed SAT's would be helpful.
Services Available To All Students: Pre-Freshman Program; Act 101; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books;
       Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance;
       Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
UNIVERSITY of PITTSBURGH (State 4/2)  
LD Program: No  

Contact:  Sabina Bilder  
731 William Pitt Union  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260  

Application Deadline: N/A  

Director of Admissions: Joseph A. Merante  

Enrollment: 19,003  
S/F: 10:1  

Tuition: $1,550  
"M/Board: $1,465  

Degrees: Bachelors; Masters; Ph.D.; M.D.  

Majors: See Bulletin  

Application Procedure: Standard — SAT may be non-standard administration (See Bulletin)  

LD Services: Taped Books; Alternate Testing; Readers; Advocacy/Liaison (Office for Veterans/Disabled Students). Current psychological required  

Services Available To All Students: Personal & Career Counseling; Writing Workshop; Some Tutoring; Learning Skill Center — Reading; Study & Math Skills
UNIVERSITY of PITTSBURGH
at GREENSBURG

Contact: Dr. Diane Marsh
Lynch Hall
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 15601

Application Deadline:

Director of Admissions: Larry J. Whatule

Enrollment: 1,500          S/F: 20:1          Tuition: $1,550          RM/Board: $1,050

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Management; Psychology; Applied Math; English; Information Science; Political Science; Social Science; Administration of Justice; Engineering

Application Procedure: Standard — Information concerning Learning Disability could prove helpful.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
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UNIVERSITY of PITTSBURGH (State)
at JOHNSTOWN

Contact: Paul Strzempka
Biddle Hall - Rm. 150
Johnstown, Pennsylvania 15904

Application Deadline: May 1

Director of Admissions: Thomas J. Wonders

Enrollment: 2,500 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $3,100

RM/Board: $1,532

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.; A.S.

Majors: Respiratory Therapy; Humanities; Education; Natural Sciences; Engineering Technology; Social Sciences

Special Application Procedure: Letter from LD specialist and data helpful; Schedule personal interview.

Services Available To All Students: Personal Counseling; Financial Counseling; Special Scheduling; Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

UNIVERSITY of SCRANTON (Private)  
LD Program: No  
Title: Dean of Admissions  
Phone: (717) 961-7540

Contact: Reverend Bernard R. McIlhenny, S.J.  
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18510

Application Deadline: April 1

Director of Admissions: Reverend Bernard R. McIlhenny, S.J.

Enrollment: 3,400  
S/F: 19:1  
Tuition: $5,500  
RM/Board: $2,900

Degrees: B.A.B.; B.S.; M.A.; M.S.

Majors: Management; Business Arts & Science; Health; Education & Human Services; Hanoly College (Evening)

Application Procedure: Information regarding learning disability helpful. Will consider learning disability when assessing application.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring, Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternative Admissions

URSINUS COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No

Contact: Lorraine R. Zimmer  
Collegeville, Pennsylvania 19426

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Lorraine R. Zimmer

Enrollment: 1,150  
S/F: 14:1  
Tuition: $7,250  
RM/Board: $3,300

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.

Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for additional details.)

Application Procedure: Standard — 2 years of a foreign language is required.

Services Available To All Students: Math and Writing Skill Center, Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
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VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact: Villanova University
Villanova, Pennsylvania 19085

Application Deadline: January 15 and February 1

Director of Admissions: Reverend Harry J. Erdien

Enrollment: 6,442  S/F: 14:1  Tuition: $3,650  RM/Board: $2,100

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: 2 Part Application procedure (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Kurtzweil Reading Machine (Blind)

WASHINGTON and JEFFERSON COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No

Contact: Herbert Wylan
Washington, Pennsylvania 15301

Application Deadline: Rolling

Director of Admissions: Thomas P. O'Connor

Enrollment: 1,050  S/F: 10:1  Tuition: $8,000  RM/Board: $2,550

Degrees: 2.A.; Associate (at night)

Majors: Liberal Arts; Pre-Med; Pre-Law (See Bulletin for specific details.)

Application Procedure: Recommendations from guidance counselors considered heavily. Substantive learning disability.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording
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**WESTMINSTER COLLEGE**
(Private)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact: Westminster College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Wilmington, Pennsylvania 16142</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Application Deadline:** Rolling

**Director of Admissions:** Robert A. Latta

**Enrollment:** 1,200  
**S/F:** 12:1

**Tuition:** $6,480  
**RM/Board:** $2,450

**Degrees:** B.A.; B.S.; B. Mus.

**Majors:** Business; Art; Physical Sciences; Christian; Education; Church Music; Computer Science; Economics; English; Environmental Studies; Modern Languages; Computer & Information Systems; Latin; Music; Philosophy; Psychobiology; Religion; Sociology; Telecommunications; Theatre  
(See Bulletin for additional offerings.)

**Application Procedure:** Standard (See Bulletin)

**Services Available To All Students:** Counseling; Tutoring

---

**WIDENER COLLEGE**
(Private)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact: Steve Adams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chester, Pennsylvania 19013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Application Deadline:** Rolling

**Director of Admissions:** Vincent F. Lindsley

**Enrollment:** 2,200  
**S/F:** 13:1

**Tuition:** $3,470  
**RM/Board:** $1,530

**Degrees:** B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.

**Majors:** Hard Science; Humanities; Social Sciences; Management; Accounting; Economics; Pre-Law; Pre-Med

**Application Procedure:** Recommendations from high school counselors or LD teachers helpful.

**Services Available To All Students:** General Support Services; Computers; Cultural Arts; ACT 101; Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction, Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions
Pennsylvania: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

WILKES COLLEGE  (Private)  LD Program: No
Contact:  Debbie Prater  Title: Activities Director, Academic Support Center
          Kirby Hall  Phone: (717) 824-4651 Ex. 334
          Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18766
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: John F. Meyers
Enrollment: 1,700  Tuition: $6,150  RM/Board: $3,140
S/F: 11:1
Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; M.B.A.; M.S.; B. Mus.; B.F.A.
Majors: Arts & Science; Education; Health Administration; Business Administration; Music; Fine Arts
Application Procedure: Applications considered on case by case basis.
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction;
                                      Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Psychological Testing; Tape Recording

YORK COLLEGE of PENNSYLVANIA  (Private 4/2)  LD Program: No
Contact:  Nancy Spataro  Title: Director of Admissions
          Country Club Road  Phone: (717) 846-7788
          York, Pennsylvania 17405
Application Deadline: Rolling
Director of Admissions: Nancy C. Spataro
Enrollment: 2,400  Tuition: $1,658  RM/Board: $1,096
S/F: 24:1
Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; M.B.A.
Majors: Nursing Behavioral Science; Physical Science; Humanities & Fine Arts; Business Administration;
        Biological Sciences; Education; English & Spanish; History/Political Science; Police Science;
        Corrections
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin); Letters of recommendation helpful.
Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Tape Recording
BROWN UNIVERSITY

Contact: Robert Shaw
Box 1825
Providence, Rhode Island 02912

Application Deadline: January 1

Director of Admissions: James H. Rogers

Enrollment: 5,300
S/F: 9:1
Tuition: $5,400
RM/Board: $2,000

Degrees: See Bulletin

Majors: Liberal Arts (See Bulletin for details.)

Number in Program: 35
Ceiling: None
APP/ADM: Cost: None

Program Staff: 1 Associate Dean; 1 Language Consultant

Special Application Procedure: Diagnostic Reports recommended; Timed and Untimed SAT's recommended

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording; Reduced Course Load

Services Available To All Students: None reported
Rhode Island: Colleges With Learning Disability Support Programs

RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL
of DESIGN

(Private) LD Program: Yes*

Contact: Roberta McMahon
Two College Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Title: Director
Phone: (401) 331-3511, Ex. 275

Application Deadline: December 15

Director of Admissions: Edward Newhall

Enrollment: 18,062 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $4,817 RM/Board: $2,065

Degrees: Bachelor of Industrial Design; Bachelor of Interior Architecture; Bachelor of Landscape Architecture; B.F.A.; M.A.; M.F.A.; Master of Industrial Design

Majors: Education; Industrial Design; Landscape Architecture; Fine Arts

Program Staff: Director of Student Development

Application Procedure: Standard — Contact Office of Student Development after admission.

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Alternate Testing; Readers; Tape Recording

* "Offers applicable support to the LD student"
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PROVIDENCE COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No*

Contact: Frances Musco Shipps  
Title: Director, Learning Assistance Program  
Providence, Rhode Island 02918  
Phone: (401) 865-2494

Application Deadline: February 15

Director of Admissions: Michael G. Backes

Enrollment: 3,648  
S/F: 16:1  
Tuition: $3,800

RM/Board: $1,850

Degrees: B.A.; B.S.

Majors: Liberal Arts; Sciences/Pre-Professional; Business Administration; Education

Number In Program: 30  
CEILING:  
APP/ADM: 2/15  
Cost: None

Program Staff: No LD Staff

Special Application Procedure: Medical or Educational Verification of Disability is required for services.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books (RFB); Study Skill Instruction; Liaison; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording (Services are not provided specifically for LD Students.)

Services Available to All Students: Career Counseling; Placement Counseling; Peer Tutoring
Rhode Island: Colleges Without Learning Disability Support Programs

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

(State)

LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

Application Deadline: March 1

Director of Admissions: Patricia Sullivan

Phone: (401) 1-56-8234

Enrollment: 6,000+
S/F: 17:1
Tuition: $1,800
RM/Board: $1,600

Degrees: B.S.; B.A.; B.F.A.; B.G.S.; B.S.W

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Readers; Writers; Note Takers; Personal Care Attendants; Kurzwell Reading Machine; Visual-Tech; Talking Computer; Tape Recorders; and Peer Advisors. Additional services with applicability to the LD students may also be available.

SALVE REGINA —
THE NEWPORT COLLEGE

(Private)

LD Program: No

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Newport, Rhode Island 02840

Application Deadline: Not Specified

Director of Admissions: Roselina McKillop

Phone: (401) 847-6650

Enrollment: 1,250
S/F: 12:1
Tuition: $3,450
RM/Board: $1,960

Degrees: A.S.; B.A.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available To All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Readers
MITCHELL COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: Yes

Contact: Joan M. McGuire, Ph.D.
437 Pequot Avenue
New London, Connecticut 06320

Application Deadline: Not specified

Enrollment: 500 S/F: 16:1 Tuition: $3,200

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 41 Ceiling: 45 APP/ADM: 172/24

Program Staff: Director; 2 LD Specialists; 8-10 Adult Tutors

Special Application Procedure: LD Background Form; WAIS current within 2 years; Send LD teacher's report; Submit writing sample.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Note Takers; Peer Support Group; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording

Services Available to All Students: Developmental English & Math; Study Skills Course; Counseling
MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts: Residential Two Year Colleges Without Limited Support Programs

MOUNT IDA JUNIOR COLLEGE (Private)  LD Program: No
Contact: Director of Services for Disabled  Phone: (617) 969-7000
Newton Centre, Massachusetts 02159

Enrollment: 850

Tuition: See Bulletin

RM/Board: See Bulletin

Degrees:

Majors: See Bulletin
NEW YORK

New York: Residential Two Year Colleges With Limited Support Programs

THE CULINARY INSTITUTE
of AMERICA

(Private)

LD Program: Yes*
History: 5 years

Contact: Fred Gainer
Route 9
Hyde Park, New York 12528

Title: Coordinator Counseling/Special Services
Phone: (914) 452-9600

Application Deadline: As soon as possible

Enrollment: 1,850 S/F: 18:1 Tuition: $3,203 RM/Board: $1,275

Number in Program: 48 Ceiling: APP/ADM: Cost: None

Program Staff: Coordinator (¼ time); Counselor (½ time)

Special Application Procedure: IEP or psychological evaluation; interview; Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation support if tutoring is needed.

Degrees: Associate in Occupational Studies

Majors: Food Science

LD Services: Peer Tutor; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction, Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording

Services Available to All Students: All of the above except Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing, and Alternative Admissions
ELIZABETH SETON COLLEGE  
(Contact: Sandi Galst  
1061 N. Broadway  
Yonkers, New York 10701  
Application Deadline: Not specified)

Enrollment: S/F: 17:1  
Number in Program: 22  
APP/ADM: 50/10

Contact: Sandi Galst  
1061 N. Broadway  
Yonkers, New York 10701  
Application Deadline: Not specified

LD Program: Yes*

Title: Director  
Phone: (914) 969-4000, Ex. 306

S/F: 17:1  
Number in Program: 22  
Ceiling: 25  
APP/ADM: 50/10

Program Staff: Director; 2 Counselor Tutors; 1 Social Worker

Special Application Procedure: Submit the following: WAIS with subtest scores; IEP; 2 letters of recommendation from resource room teacher or other special educator; personal interview at committee’s request.

Degrees: A.A.S

Majors: Child Study; Business Administration; Data Processing; Art; Legal Assistance; Liberal Arts; Radio and Television; Executive Secretary

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Alternative Admissions; Readers; Tape Recording; Word Processing

Services Available to All Students: Social Worker; Psychologist; Learning Resource Center; Career Development, Transfer Counseling
New York: Residential Two Year Colleges With Limited Support Services

SUNY/AGRICULTURAL and TECHNICAL at CANTON

(State)  (State)  
LD Program: Yes  
History: 5 years

Contact:  Donald Lyon  
F O Building  
Canton, New York 13617  

Title: Director, Academic Development  
Phone: (315) 386-7309

Application Deadline: Rolling

Enrollment: 2,100  
S/F: 20:1  
Tuition: $675  
RM/Board: $1,530

Number in Program:  Ceiling:  APP/ADM:  Cost:

Program Staff: Coordinator of Accommodative Services; Reading/Writing Specialist; Learning Assistance Center Coordinator; Director of Special Services; Coordinator of Math Lab; Reading/Writing Specialist

Special Application Procedure: Personal interview encouraged

Degrees: A.A.S; A.S.; A.O.S.; A.A.

Majors: See Bulletin for details.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording

Services Available to All Students: Learning Assistance Center; Peer Tutoring; Career Counseling; Personal Counseling
New York: Residential Two Year Colleges With Limited Support Services

SUNY/AGRICULTURAL and TECHNICAL (State)
at COBLESKILL

LD Program: Yes*
History: 7-8 years

Contact: Wayne Morris
Cobleskill, New York 12043

Title: Director of Counseling
Phone: (518) 234-5211

Application Deadline: Rolling

Enrollment: 2,600 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $1,600 RM/Board: $1,500


Majors: Food Service; Administration; Liberal Arts & Science; Agriculture; Business; Early Childhood

Number in Program: 25 Ceiling: APP/ADM: 20/15 Cost: None

Program Staff: 1 Director; 2 Counselors; 2 Academic Skills Counselors

Special Application Procedures: Inform of needs, successful accommodations, and any additional information explaining your learning disability.

LD Services: Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Tape Recording; Extended Time for Degree

Services Available to All Students: Personal, Educational & Vocational Counseling; Academic; Skills Center; Placement

* Learning Disability Services are not separately funded.
CAZENOVIA COLLEGE (Private)  
LD Program: No  
Contact: Cazenovia, New York 13035  
Phone: (315) 655-8005  
Application Deadline: Rolling  
Enrollment: 775  
S/F: 16:1  
Tuition: See Bulletin  
RM/Board: $1,300  
Degrees: A.A.; A.S.  
Majors: See Bulletin  
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services Available to All Students: Learning Center

SUNY/AGRICULTURAL and TECHNICAL (State)  
LD Program: No  
at DELHI  
Contact: Carolyn A. Hamilton  
Title: Assistant Director of Admissions  
Delhi, New York 13753-1190  
Phone: (607) 746-4246  
Application Deadline: Rolling  
Enrollment: 2,360  
S/F: 19:1  
Tuition: $675/resident  
RM/Board: $1,535  
Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; A.A.S.; A.O.S.; Certification Programs  
Majors: See Bulletin for complete listing.  
Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)  
Services Available to All Students: Academic Tutoring: Study Skill Instruction; Career Counseling
SUNY/AGRICULTURAL and TECHNICAL (State) LD Program: No
at FARMINGDALE History: 8 years

Contact: Malka Edelman Title: Counselor for Disabled Students
Roosevelt Hall
Farmingdale, New York 11735 Phone: (516) 420-2411

Application Deadline: Not specified

Tuition: $755 RM/Board: $1,500

Degrees: A.A.; A.A.S.; B.S.

Majors: Nursing; Dental Hygiene; Liberal Arts; Early Childhood; Electrical Technology; Mechanical Technology; Bio-Medical Technology

Number of LD Students Currently Receiving Services: 50

Cost: Encourage Office of Vocational Rehabilitation sponsorship

Staff: Director and 3 Staff for all disabled students

Application Procedure: Identify LD to Admissions. Verbalize needs. IEP is helpful, but not required.

LD Services: See below

Services Available to All Students: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management; Peer Support Group; Psychological Testing; Alternate Testing; Alternate Admissions; Readers; Note Takers.
New York: Residential Two Year Colleges Without Limited Support Services

SUNY/AGRICULTURAL and TECHNICAL (State)
at MORRISVILLE

Contact: Vice President for Academic Affairs
Morrismile, New York 13408

LD Program: No

Phone: (315) 684-7000

Application Deadline: Rolling

Enrollment: 3,222 S/F: 19:1 Tuition: $675/resident RM/Board: $1,545

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; A.A.S.; A.O.S.; Certification Programs

Majors: See Bulletin for complete listing.

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Tutorial Assistance; Developmental Courses (noncredit); Career Counseling; Personal Counseling
HARCUM JUNIOR COLLEGE (Private)  

LD Program: Yes  
History: 2 years  

Contact: Shelby Keiser  
Morris and Montgomery Avenues  
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010  

Title: Director, Special Services  
Phone: (215) 525-4100  

Application Deadline: Rolling  
Enrollment: 900  

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.  

Majors: See Bulletin. Over 20 vocationally oriented programs.  

Number in Program: 10-12  
Ceiling: 12-15  

APP/ADM: Cost: None  

Program Staff: LD Specialist, Reading Specialist; Trained Counselor  


LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Peer Support Groups; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers; Tape Recording; Psychological Testing  

Services Available to All Students: Tutoring; Counseling; Career Advising; Act 101; Special Services
MANOR JUNIOR COLLEGE

Contact: John E. Boyd
Fox Chase Manor
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 19046

Application Deadline: Not specified

Enrollment: 300

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

LD Program: Yes

Number in Program: Ceiling: APP/ADM:
S/F: 10:1 Tuition: Cost: None

Program Staff: Learning Center Director (LD background); Professional and Peer Tutors; Counselor

Special Application Procedure: Most recent psychological report or other indication of LD status.

LD Services: Services are available to all students. Identification necessary to assure immediate initiation of support

Services Available to All Students: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Tape Recording; Pre-Admission Tutoring in Basic Skills
PSU/ALTOONA CAMPUS

Contact: Brerda Hameister
Boucke Building
Altoona, Pennsylvania 16603

Application Deadline: Not specified

Enrollment: 2,000

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.S.

Majors: See Bulletin

Number in Program: 2

Tuition: $1,300

Program Staff: 2 Counselors; 1 Learning Resource Specialist; 1 Reading Professor

Special Application Procedure: Indicate LD on Health Form.

LD Services: Academic Tutoring; Taped Books; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Career Counseling; Time Management Assistance; Alternate Testing; Readers; Note Takers

Services Available to All Students: Tutoring; Study Skills
Pennsylvania: Residential Two Year Colleges Without Limited Support Programs

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA (Private) BUSINESS SCHOOL
College Hill Road
Summerdale, Pennsylvania 17093

LD Program: No
Phone: (717) 732-0702

Application Deadline: Not specified

Enrollment: 699  S/F: 17:1  Tuition: $1,395  RM/Board: $795 (Room Only)

Degrees: Associate

Majors: Court Reporter; Office Communications; Legal Assistant; Legal Secretary; Allied Health; Management; Travel; Physical Therapist’s Assistant; CIS; Medical Assistant; Retail Merchandising; Accounting; Computer Information Systems

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)
Pennsylvania: Residential Two Year Colleges Without Limited Support Services

MOUNT ALOYSIUS JUNIOR COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Daniel C. Dalton
Route 22
Cresson, Pennsylvania 16601

Application Deadline: June 1
Enrollment: 600 S/F: 13:1 Tuition: $2,490 RM/Board: $1,310

Degrees: Associate

Majors: Surgical Technology; Nursing; Business; OTA; Hotel & Restaurant Management; General Studies; Computer Science; Commercial Art; General Studies

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Services*: Academic Tutoring; Study Skill Instruction; Advocacy/Liaison; Remedial Instruction; Career Counseling; Alternate Testing; Note Taking

Services Available to All Students: Tutoring; Counseling; Resume Writing; Interviewing Techniques

* Services (LD) actually for Hearing Impaired Program.

PEIRCE JUNIOR COLLEGE (Private) LD Program: No

Contact: Director of Services for Disabled Students
1420 Pine Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102

Application Deadline: August 15
Enrollment: 1,492 S/F: 20:1 Tuition: $2,100 RM/Board: $800 (Room Only)

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.

Majors: Liberal Arts/General Studies; Business Administration; Secretarial Science

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

Services Available to All Students: Language Arts Resource Center; Math Skills Center; Counseling Center
Pennsylvania: Residential Two Year Colleges Without Limited Support Services

PSU/SCHUYLKILL CAMPUS
State Highway
Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania 17972

Application Deadline: Not specified

Enrollment: 650
S/F: Tuition:

Degrees: Associate Degree

Majors: Radiological Technology; Letters, Arts, Sciences; Business Administration; Computer Science Technology; Engineering Technology

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

LD Program: No
Phone: (717) 385-4500

UNIVERSITY of PITTSBURGH
TITUSVILLE

Contact: Sam Johnson
504 E. Main Street
Titusville, Pennsylvania 16354

Application Deadline: Rolling

Enrollment: 265
S/F: 13:1

Degrees: A.A.; A.S.

Majors: Applied Communications; 2 year transfer; Supervision

Application Procedure: Standard (See Bulletin)

* Considering adding LD services by Fall of 1987.
FOOTNOTES

1 American Freshman: National Norms for the Fall of 1985 Higher Education Research Institute, Graduate School of Education, University of California, Los Angeles, California 90024


5 Kay, M. — Coping with college (the successful college student with a learning disability.) Paper presented to annual meeting of the International Reading Association, May 1980.


A Guide
To Higher Education
For Learning Disabled Students

A resource of concise, practical information for securing a post-secondary education for students with special needs.

It provides learning disabled students, their parents, counselors and administrators with professional advice and guidance on many important topics such as:

✓ Student legal rights ✓ Telephone interviews
✓ Academic preparation ✓ College visitations
✓ College research ✓ Application procedures
✓ LD program models ✓ Academic achievement

And there's more...

A detailed Directory of Services of over 250 schools, college and universities in the Mid-Atlantic Region with and without formal learning disability programs.